Potteries Auctions Catalogue 13 Jan 2018
1

Total Gym XL branded weight bench (no weights).
£10.00 - £20.00

2

CleanAirBlue Adblue Diesel SCR Fuel 10 litre
drum £5.00 - £10.00

3

OKO Off Road Tyre Sealant 25L Drum £20.00 £40.00

4

Boxed 61 key Power play electronic keyboard
together with M&S classic stone raclette(2)

5

Distressed Metal travel trunk with brass lock
£10.00 - £20.00

6

A large mixed collection of Civil Engineering items
to include a designer aluminium radiator, two
wooden window frames, Pyronix passive infered
detectors, detective working glasses, scaffolding
clamps, outdoor plastic pipe clamps, Sat 1&2 TV
outlets and short male support pipes, part vehicle
roof bars. £10.00 - £20.00

7

A mixed collection of fitness equipment to include
mats, Lonsdale branded exercise machine, 6 in 1
AB sculpting system, free weights, weight gain
shakes etc.
This lot is either a catalogue return, unclaimed
good or a despatch return and is sold without
reserve. It is boxed and sealed and therefore
cannot be viewed in its entirety and as such we
are unable to give a condition report. Sealed boxes
cannot be opened for viewing and refunds cannot
be given for lots that are faulty or incomplete.
£5.00 - £10.00

61

Electric petite rise and recline armchair together
with matching standard 2 seater sofa from HSL
£20.00 - £40.00

62

A decorative mahogany framed mirror. £20.00 £40.00

63

G Plan Mid Century teak sideboard £25.00 £50.00

64

A mid century teak Danish style coffee table.
£20.00 - £40.00

65

A selection of small furniture items to include - a
reproduction oak whatnot, a pine child's school
desk, a reproduction Victorian headboard, and a
large oak glazed display cabinet. (4) £15.00 £30.00

66

A 20th century oak pew with red leather seat pad
and a modern electrically adjustable two seater
sofa in cream upholstery. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

67

An unusual cast iron pub table with a chess board
top and carved initials KW on chrome effect legs.
£30.00 - £60.00

68

A modern shaped wooden framed mirror. £10.00 £20.00

69

An assortment of furniture items to include a
reproduction drop leaf dining table, pine stool, a
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20th Cent oak occasional table and two modern
pine bedside cabinets (5) £15.00 - £30.00
70

A selection of chairs to include - a pair of
Knightsbridge high backed armchairs (pine
frames) along with a Lloyd Loom style chair in
white, and a 20th cent. parlour chair (4) £20.00 £40.00

71

A selection of 20th cent. Oak chairs to include 7
ladderback dining chairs (two carver chairs) plus
two others (9) £20.00 - £40.00

72

Two small oak tables. (2) £10.00 - £20.00

73

A mid century Pine table. £25.00 - £50.00

74

A reproduction Oak nest of three tables along with
a G-Plan nest of three tables with tiled tops. (2)
£25.00 - £50.00

75

Two pine side cabinets. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

77

Modern leatherette kingsize bed frame and slats.
£5.00 - £10.00

78

An assortment of small furniture items to include 20th century rush seated chair, two plant stands
and a modern shaped wall hanging mirror (4)
£10.00 - £20.00

79

An Art Deco three drawer dressing table with triple
mirror back, with a carved central panel to the
centre drawer. Together with a modern two drawer
wardrobe. £20.00 - £40.00

80

A reproduction bow fronted side table with central
drawer. £15.00 - £30.00

81

An assortment of small furniture items to include
20th cent. oak drying racks, painted pine stool,
and small chests with a reproduction oak plant
stand four lamps (9) £15.00 - £30.00

82

A carved oak Edwardian dining chair with purple
upholstery £5.00 - £10.00

83

A French styled gilt framed circular wall hanging
mirror and a 20th Century oak standard lamp with
oak stool with studded leather seat. (3) £20.00 £40.00

84

John Baddley Tong mahogany cased early 18th
Century long cased clock £200.00 - £400.00

85

20th Century dark oak two over two side board
with plate rack together with an upholstered chest,
reproduction inland musical occasional table and a
sewing machine. (4) £20.00 - £40.00

86

Modern Italian style pine & wrought iron double
bed £20.00 - £40.00

87

Brass jam kettle and copper bugle with a pair of
chandeliers and matching wall sconce (5) £10.00 £20.00

88

Modern Three Seater Settee £20.00 - £40.00

89

20th century copper two handled trophy mounted
on copper two handled lid, height 48cm £15.00 £30.00

90

A 20th Century carved oak commode and side
table with shaped top. (2) £10.00 - £20.00

91

A walnut Queen Anne Bed. £10.00 - £20.00

92

Pine fiddle back rocking chair £10.00 - £20.00

93

Two Edwardian chairs with red upholstery and
casters. (2) £10.00 - £20.00

94

Mid-century style desk with short roll top and
filling drawers on casters £10.00 - £20.00

95

A mid Century teak side board with three central
drawers and glass fronted top. £20.00 - £40.00

96

Edwardian inlaid mahogany washstand £10.00 £20.00

97

A Shrager Art Deco dressing table with large oval
central mirror. £20.00 - £40.00

98

20th Century dark oak two over two side board
with plate rack together with an upholstered chest,
reproduction inland musical occasional table and a
sewing machine. (4) £20.00 - £40.00

99

100

woven cream rug with a mouse design (2) £15.00 £30.00
114

A reproduction circular oak dining table on single
pedestal with two reproduction chairs. (3) £10.00 £20.00

115

Early 20th Century Georgian style camel back
settee with carved mahogany feet and stretcher,
length 147cm £200.00 - £400.00

116

Modern pine 4 drawer CD rack. £15.00 - £30.00

117

A Victorian burr walnut single door wardrobe with
mirrored door flanked by carved panels above
single drawer base. £20.00 - £40.00

118

Reproduction Mahogany glazed corner units(2)
£20.00 - £40.00

119

Four piece wicker conservatory set to include 2
seater x 2, glass topped coffee table and
occasional table(4) £20.00 - £40.00

120

Modern pine revolving CD rack. £15.00 - £30.00

A mid century Ercol dining set to include drop leaf
table with four Ercol dining chairs in the Fleur de
Lis design with original upholstered cushions. (5)
£25.00 - £50.00

121

Mid century Walnut topped dining table on chrome
legs, in the Merrows style. £20.00 - £40.00

122

Turn of the Century bentwood hat stand, in need of
repair £10.00 - £20.00

Kenneth Edwin Wootton, a print of a nude study of
a woman standing in black frame, 78 x 34cm
£20.00 - £40.00

123

Light Oak extending dining table with four
matching chairs(5) £40.00 - £80.00

124

Decorative inlaid mahogany coffee table £30.00 £60.00

125

A mid Century utilitarian / kitchen cupboard
painted white with embossed glass top and drop
down work surface. £20.00 - £40.00

126

Tempus fugit granddaughter clock £50.00 - £100.00

127

Oak cased art deco grandfather clock £80.00 £160.00

128

Local interest watercolour signed by E N Burgess
entitled Meerbrook Village. £15.00 - £30.00

129

A large collection of mixed media artwork to
include landscape and portrait scenes, still life
studies, etc. (13) £10.00 - £20.00

130

Two large carpenters tool boxes. £30.00 - £60.00

131

A mixed collection of vintage tools to include set
squares, rulers, screwdriver sets, spanner sets,
screwdrivers etc. £20.00 - £40.00

132

A mixed collection of DIY tools including hacksaw
blades, files, chisels, grinder blades, door locks,
etc. Two trays. £20.00 - £40.00

133

A mixed collection of DIY tools to inlcude - saws,
planes, spanner sets, socket sets, etc. Two trays.
£20.00 - £40.00

134

A collection of quality vintage tools to include axes, hammers, saws, etc. £15.00 - £30.00

135

A mixed collection of items to include quality
chisels (many Stanleys) screwdrivers, files, etc.
£15.00 - £30.00

136

A good collection of quality planes - (including
Stanley & Record) together with Stanley ball and

100A A Chinese rug in pink and cream. £20.00 - £40.00
101

Victorian Mahogany Mirror Back Chiffonier on
cabriole legs. £35.00 - £70.00

102

Mid 20th century Beautility sideboard. £20.00 £40.00

103

A walnut 20th Century single door glazed bow
fronted display cabinet on cabriole legs and
shaped top. £15.00 - £30.00

104

A 1920's Oak four door chest (reassembled top)
£25.00 - £50.00

105

A Victorian Oak Bentwood dining table and a
reprodution oak barstool (2) £15.00 - £30.00

106

A pair of Victorian Oak dining chairs with a small
pine stool and a mid century beech chair (4)
£15.00 - £30.00

107

A mid 20th century style glass front and side
display cabinet with an early 20th bookshelf / side
unit (2) £20.00 - £40.00

108

A mahogany three drawer chest. £20.00 - £40.00

109

A cream wool rug measuring 243 x 152cm £15.00
- £30.00

110

A woollen rug in cream and red Oriental design
measuring 140 x 230cm £25.00 - £50.00

111

112
113

A Shalamar Louis de Poortere hand finished large
wall rug in a Aztec design measuring 177 x 138cm
£30.00 - £60.00
A 1970's sheepskin rug measuring 165cm long
£15.00 - £30.00
A small cream rug with leaf design and a hand
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claw hammers etc. £30.00 - £60.00
137

138
139
140
141

142

A collection of quality vintage woodworking tools
to include wood drills, Yankee screwdrivers, brace
and bits, levels etc. £20.00 - £40.00
A large collection of nails, screws, clout nails, etc.
Three boxes. £15.00 - £30.00
Large Framed William Neal water colour of winter
landscape scene £30.00 - £60.00
A collection of unused wooden bath trays (9).
£15.00 - £30.00
A collection of boxed and sealed Bells Wade
Whisky decanters including Christmas 1989,
1991, Royal commemorative decanter, 50th
Wedding Anniversary decanter etc. (6) £40.00 £80.00

A collection of Wade Bells Scotch Whisky sealed
decanters to include - Christmas decanters for
1992, 1993, 1994 and 1995 together with a 1996
Extra special Christmas decanter and a similar
1997 item (6) £40.00 - £80.00
A collection of sealed Wade Bells decanters to
include - Christmas 1995/1994 and 1993 together
with commemorative decanters to celebrate the
Prince of Wales 50th birthday and wedding
anniversary plus extra special sealed decanter in
commemoration of 100 years of the Queen
Mother. (6) £30.00 - £60.00

Nancy Bagnell framed watercolour of still life
scene £20.00 - £40.00

149

Large Oil on canvas Parisian street scene in gilt
frame £25.00 - £50.00

150

Large Oil on canvas Parisian street scene in gilt
frame £25.00 - £50.00

150A A print of two young girls counting money,
unsigned. £10.00 - £20.00

152B A mixed collection of framed prints to include
cottage scenes, Salradon Dali, Bacchanale and
Mediterranean Quartet (5) £10.00 - £20.00
152C An oil on canvas of mountain side cottage scene,
signed Anrinid with Flagship print and reproduction
French style fire screen, the dancing Camargo. (3)
£20.00 - £40.00
153

Reproduction table lamp with leaded glass shade
and cherub decoration to base. £30.00 - £60.00

154

Reproduction gilt frame with landscape scene.
£20.00 - £40.00

155

Large FM Bennet print in gilt frame together with
two similar oval framed landscape items. (3)
£20.00 - £40.00

155A Pair etched glass windows decorated with ships
on high seas, in solid wood frames, 70 x64cm (2)
£25.00 - £50.00
156

A mixed collection of commemorative ephemera
including souvenir programmes, magazines, etc
£20.00 - £40.00

157

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include old
Tuppon ware vases, glassware, etc (2 trays)
£20.00 - £40.00

160

A collection of pottery to include several items of
Salisbury bone china decorated with fruit,
Wedgwood Iona stoneware teapot, Royal
Worcester vases etc £25.00 - £50.00

160A A collection of pottery including collectors plates
with animals, large pottery model of owl,
Wedgwood jasper vase etc £15.00 - £30.00

150B Local interest commemorative wall plaque to
commemorate Frederick Jones Orpheus male
voice choir. £10.00 - £20.00

161

150C Large Limited Edition signed print titled Per Ardua
Ad Astra by John Young. £20.00 - £40.00
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A mixed collection of framed prints to include
three Russell Flint prints of semi-naked ladies.

152A A collection of modern oil on canvas Parisian
scenes including Notre Dame, Arc de Triomphe,
etc. (3) £10.00 - £20.00

A collection of sealed Wade Bells Scotch Whisky
decanters - to include Prince of Wales 50th
birthday, Christmas 1994, Queen Mothers 100th
birthday, Ltd Edition Christmas 2000 decanter, a
similar 1998 and 1999 pieces (6) £40.00 - £80.00

148

151A A pair of water colours of Countryside at Dusk
signed RW Jones, 1923. (2) £10.00 - £20.00

152

144

A collection of Wade Bells Whisky sealed
decanters to include Royal commemorative
decanters and Christmas items etc. (6) £40.00 £80.00

Large Oil on canvas Parisian street scene in gilt
frame £25.00 - £50.00

151D Pair reproduction paintings in ornate gilt frames
and 3 small gilt framed botanical prints (5) £5.00 £10.00

A collection of sealed Wade Bells Scotch Whisky
decanters to include - 1994 Christmas decanter
1993 similar decanter, a Ltd. Ed Millennium
decanter and a 1999 similar item. (6) £40.00 £80.00

147

151

151C Limited Edition print of Hawk Owl signed Mcmanis
1980 together with similar water colour signed Joel
Kirk. (2) £10.00 - £20.00

A collection of sealed Wade Bells Scotch Whisky
decanters all with a commemorative theme (3)
£30.00 - £60.00

146

150E Print by Anna Cevil, print number 2/3. 28cm x
28.5cm. £5.00 - £10.00

151B J.T. Willmore framed print titled Harvest in the
Highlands. £10.00 - £20.00

143

145

150D Two framed Polynesian prints together with
continental framed scene of Parisian night life. (3)
£10.00 - £20.00

3

20th Century local artist Marjory Newlove, framed
water colour, titled Organic Hills, France, together
with similar local interest framed pastel Clouds
over Coniston. £40.00 - £80.00

162

20th Century local artist Marjory Hall framed water
colour titled Old Tin Mine, Lands End together with
similar local artist still life by Doris Brown. (2)
£40.00 - £80.00

180

Vintage Anchor Steam Beer and Schooner Steam
Beer framed advertising mirrors featuring
dimensions of largest 64cm x 48cm (2) £30.00 £60.00

163

A collection of local artists framed water colours
by Doris Brown, titled Boats at Low Tide, Landing
Craft - The Albert Bridge and Black Friars Bridge,
South Walk Bridge. £50.00 - £100.00

181

Vintage advertising mirrors for Stillbrook American
Deluxe Bourbon and Bowies Rock and rye whisky,
largest mirror dimension's 50cm x 60cm (2)
£30.00 - £60.00

164

Local artist framed, 20th Century water colour by
Doris Brown, titled Trees in Snow - North
Staffordshire and Dovedale. (2) £50.00 - £100.00

182

165

20th Century Bedfordshire artist David Green,
water colour titled Woodbridge Tide Mill, Suffolk.
£30.00 - £60.00

Vintage advertising mirrors for Kronenbourg Biere
d'Alsace, Budweiser and Becks featuring largest
mirror dimension's 53cm x 68cm (3) £25.00 £50.00

183

Vintage framed advertising mirror featuring
Guiness dimensions 69 x 54cm £30.00 - £60.00

Vintage advertising mirror for Schweppes gold
medal mineral waters, mirror dimension's 69cm x
102cm £30.00 - £60.00

184

Vintage framed advertising mirrors featuring
Guiness Extra Stout dimensions 92 x 67cm
£30.00 - £60.00

Vintage advertising mirror for Southern Comfort
(red roof blue fence) mirror dimension's 63cm x
95cm £25.00 - £50.00

185

Vintage advertising mirror for Teachers Highland
Cream Scotch whiskey, The Whisky of the good
old days mirror dimension's 81cm x 55cm £25.00 £50.00

166
167

168

Vintage Yeatmans Puddings and Nescafe
Worldwide framed advertising mirrors (2) £30.00 £60.00

169

Vintage advertising mirror for Teachers The Right
Spirit Whisky, mirror dimension's 69cm x 94cm
£30.00 - £60.00

186

Vintage framed advertising poster for John Barras
and co, Established 1770 dimension's 68cm x
88cm £25.00 - £50.00

170

A collection of advertising items to include
Newcastle Bitter wall clock, Bass Limited wall
clock, Mansfield Beers Wall Clock together with
Jack Daniels table top lamp. (4) £30.00 - £60.00

187

Vintage framed advertising mirror for Southern
Comfort (blue house red roof) dimension's 56cm x
73cm £25.00 - £50.00

188

Vintage framed advertising mirrors featuring
Captain Norton Finest Caribbean Rum dimensions
61 x 86cm £50.00 - £100.00

Vintage framed advertising mirror for The Famous
Old Uam Var Whisky dimension's 90cm x 61cm
£40.00 - £80.00

189

Vintage framed advertising mirrors featuring
Worthington India Pale ale in Bottle dimensions 57
x 44cm £40.00 - £80.00

Vintage framed advertising mirror for Grants Finest
London Gin dimension's 89cm x 63cm £40.00 £80.00

190

Vintage framed advertising mirror for Carlsberg
dimension's 90cm x 70cm £30.00 - £60.00

191

Vintage framed advertising mirror for Whatneys
Special Bitter for The London Apprentice special
club dimension's 90cm x 66cm £30.00 - £60.00

192

Vintage framed advertising mirror for Dewar's
scotch whisky dimension's 93cm x 68cm £40.00 £80.00

193

Vintage framed advertising mirrors for Double
Dragon Brewery, National Ale of Wales and
Everards Brewery traditional beers, largest mirrors
dimension's 60cm x 43cm (2) £25.00 - £50.00

194

John Steeple, watercolour painting of river,
landscape and cattle scene dated 1876 in gilt
frame, 35 x 25cm (frame has damage & loss)
£20.00 - £40.00

195

Vintage framed advertising mirrors for Dewers
Scotch whisky and Auld Macgregor scotch whisky
largest mirror dimension's 63cm x 50cm (2)
£40.00 - £80.00

196

1952 Vintage framed advertising poster for Johnnie
Walker scotch whisky dimensions 158cm x
108cm £30.00 - £60.00

171

172

173

174

Vintage framed advertising mirror featuring
Charringtons India Pale ale dimensions 74 x 56cm
£40.00 - £80.00
Vintage framed paper advertising poster featuring
Colmans Flour together with Brown and Polson
Cornflour Advertising Mirror dimensions of largest
54 x 72cm (2) £20.00 - £40.00

175

Vintage framed advertising mirror featuring
Clarnico 'His Majesty Chocolate Assortment'
dimensions 55 x 43cm £30.00 - £60.00

176

Vintage framed advertising mirrors featuring
Stones Bitters, Courage Beers and framed poster
for Worthington Best Bitter dimensions of largest
70 x 44cm £30.00 - £60.00

177

Vintage framed advertising mirrors featuring Coca
Cola, with a pink dressed lady and girl dimensions
63 x 90cm (2) £40.00 - £80.00

178

Vintage framed advertising mirror featuring Coca
Cola dimensions 76 x 59cm £30.00 - £60.00

179

Vintage Barbican and Budweiser framed
advertising mirrors featuring dimensions of largest
68cm x 54cm (2) £25.00 - £50.00
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197

Vintage framed advertising mirror for Pepsi Cola
The Pure Healthful beverage dimensions 94cm x
68cm £20.00 - £0.00

214

Edward William Cooke R.A. Flower sellers at
Llangollen, signed. 16.5cm x 12.25cm £40.00 £80.00

198

Vintage framed advertising mirror for Whitbread's
London Stout dimensions 89cm x 64cm £20.00 £40.00

215

George Haite pencil sketch drawing of Farnham
landscape scene in gilt frame, 36 x 25cm £30.00 £60.00

199

Vintage framed advertising mirror for Chivas Regal 216
blended scotch whisky dimensions 98cm x 67cm
£30.00 - £60.00

W.H Howarth watercolour painting of cottage and
garden scene in gilt frame 21.5 x 13cm £30.00 £60.00

200

A collection of advertising mirrors to include
Southern Comfort, Beefeater Dry Gin, Hunters Ale
and Ballantines, size of largest 34 x 26cm (4)
£25.00 - £50.00

217

J W Stamper watercolour painting of landscape
scene in gilt frame 8 x 17cm £20.00 - £40.00

218

20th Century Oriental styled flask, Wedgwood
Queens Ware fluted vase, Weatherby floral
decorated vase, small Royal Doulton character
figure Falstaff HN3236, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

219

A mixed collection of quality cut glass items to
include wine glasses, champagne flutes, cut glass
fruit bowls, etc. (2 Trays) £40.00 - £80.00

220

Royal Albert Holy Rood patterned tea set. £40.00 £80.00

221

A collection of Minton Haddon Hall design dinner
ware to include dinner plates, serving platters, fruit
bowls, coffee cups, tureens, etc. (2 Trays) £40.00 £80.00

222

Huge white jug - possibly used in the brewery
industry. 39cm /15.5" high. No visible damage.,
Very large Stoneware G & J Munro & Co. Ltd.
Wine & Spirit Merchants, Hanley Brewery Jar
Bottle. 60cm / 23.5 no visible damage., Large
stoneware single handled pot 26cm / 10" high. and
Large two handled milk pail. 25cm / 10" high with
some crazing to inside base.(4) £20.00 - £40.00

223

Shelley Oleander shape dinner set in the Begonia
design (13)

224

A large collection of Noritake floral decorated
dinner ware to include tureens, serving platters,
dinner plates, side plates, finger bowls, etc.
Approx 96 pieces. £30.00 - £60.00
A mixed lot to include an unusual small gilt mirror,
Wedgwood jasper ware, Prinknash pottery and an
unusual bracelet £30.00 - £60.00

201

202

Whip Red Trophy Bitter advertising wall clock,
together with similar Schweppes Soda Water wall
clock. Size of largest 50 x 30cm. (2) £20.00 £40.00
A collection of sealed but empty advertising
bottles (for shop window displays) to include
Goldwell Perry Deluxe, Bulmer Pomagne
Champagne Cider, Gebrey Chambertin, Nuits-St
George's, Courvoisier Cognac, Martell Cognac,
Dry Sec Sherry, Dufftown Glenlidet Whisky,
Hanns Christof Deinhard, Crown of Crowns,
Nobility Amontillado Sherry and Langenbach
Ermtebringer (2 Trays) £20.00 - £40.00

203

White Horse plastic advertising figure on blue
base, height 23cm together with similar smaller
item. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

204

Large White Horse plastic advertising figure on
white base, height 45cm. £20.00 - £40.00

205

Very Large Johnnie Walker Plastic Advertising
figure, height 75cm. (Hairline crack to neck and
body). £50.00 - £100.00

206

Large framed collection of collectable beer mats
and similar cased item, size of the largest 94cm x
51cm (2) £20.00 - £40.00

207

A collection of pub related advertising items to
include Amontillado Sherry ceramic barrel, similar
225
Mendoza Sherry item (converted to lamp base and
two wooden similar items. (4) £20.00 - £40.00

208

Vintage framed advertising mirrors featuring
Mcewans Scotch Ales dimensions 91 x 66cm
£30.00 - £60.00

209

C V Raddutte,watercolour painting of moorland
landscape scene in gilt frame, 32 x 51cm £20.00 £40.00

210

H Sinclair watercolour painting of farmer herding
sheep in landscape scene in gilt frame 36 x 25cm
£30.00 - £60.00

211
212

213

226

Four pieces of Clarice Cliff pottery dinnerware
£40.00 - £80.00

227

A collection of Royal Worcester dinner ware with
foliage and spider decoration to include plates and
comports. (9)

228

Shelley tea set in the Gaiety design, the cups in
the Windsor shape (21) £30.00 - £60.00

229

Brocklebank oil on board, signature to front. 28cm
x 38cm £20.00 - £40.00

Shelley tea set in a hotel/cafe design, each piece
has blue line to edge (40) £30.00 - £60.00

230

H Hammond R.I. Large watercolour, cottage
scene, lady with chickens. Signed and dated
1901. 36.5cm x 54cm £50.00 - £100.00

Shelley tea set in the Evergreen design, the cups
in the Stirling shape (20) £30.00 - £60.00

231

Circle of John Varley - Watercolour 36cm x
53.5cm £30.00 - £60.00

19th century Dresden floral part tea ware and a
19th century pink lustre mug (damages to sugar
bowl and cup) (7) £30.00 - £60.00

232

A collection of various Shelley china dinner ware
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comprising items of Blenheim, Daphne, Blue
Harlequin and Hathaway designs (39) £30.00 £60.00

unmounted stamps, hard backed copy of The
Strand Stamp Album, together with a collection of
wooden picture frames. £10.00 - £20.00

233

Royal Doulton dinner service in the Burgandy
pattern TC1001, includes sets of 6 plates in 4
different sizes, 2 tureens with lids, meat plate,
sauce boat with saucer and 6 cereal/dessert
bowls. 37 pieces including lids

234

Large quantity of Spode Green Velvet dinnerware
£30.00 - £60.00

235

Davenport pottery side plates, small vase and
Cauldon mug decorated in the Imari design (some
damages) (9) £30.00 - £60.00

236

A large collection of Royal Grafton Summer Wine
patterned dinner ware to include tea cups, coffee
pots, dinner plates, tureens, serving platters, etc.
(3 Trays) £40.00 - £80.00

250A A mixed collection of items to include - a fancy
costume jewellery necklace, similar ladies watch
and boxed pearl set, together with a Deltonware
vase and plate £20.00 - £40.00

237

A collection of Royal Doulton dinner ware in the
Tapestry pattern to include dinner plates, side
plates, covered vegetable bowl, serving platters,
gravy boat, etc. (1 Tray) £20.00 - £40.00

250B A collection of British Rail ephemera to include private owners freight stock books, British Rail
Technical Code books, service diagrams and
schedules of colour. £30.00 - £60.00

238

A collection of Johnson Bros Ironstone dinner ware 250C
with floral decoration to include dinner plates, side
plates, vegetable bowls, tureens and coffee set. (2 250D
Trays) £20.00 - £40.00

239

240

A mixed collection of items to include boxed
rattan effect floor lamp, similar book shelf, boxed
Galaxy branded shower, etc. (5) £20.00 - £40.00

242

A mixed collection of multi media framed art works
including signed limited edition prints with horse
racing theme by Margaret Ballett and other framed
related portraits. (4) £30.00 - £60.00
A mixed collection of items to include large
oriental style vase, ceramic novelty biscuit barrel,
Royal Doulton Crystal wine glasses, planters, etc.
(2 Trays) £15.00 - £30.00

244

A mixed collection of Christmas related items
including centre pieces, wall hanging items, prints,
etc. (2 Trays) £15.00 - £30.00

247

249

Modern resin figure of tractor and driver. £20.00 £40.00

250

A large collection of Royal Albert Old Country
Roses items to include dinner plates, side plates,
serving platters, (mostly seconds) (2 Trays)
£40.00 - £80.00

A Noritake dressing table set with gilded
landscape decoration. £20.00 - £40.00
A mixed collection items to include - ornate
tapestry landscape scene, Wedgwood Franklin
Bowl and early Ironstone Geneva patterned serving
platter and similar tureen. £30.00 - £60.00

Rose items to include two tea sets and coffee pot.
£40.00 - £80.00

243

246

A mixed collection of items to include Art Deco
oak cased mantle clock, Didgeridoo, tube lined
ceramic tiles with Oriental decoration, framed
items, etc. (7) £20.00 - £40.00

A mixed collection of items to include Royal
Doulton Claremont design part coffee set together
with Royal Stafford floral decorated dinner ware. (1 250E A mixed collection of items to include - continental
Tray) £25.00 - £50.00
ceramic figures, fancy multicoloured 19th Century
A mixed collection of novelty tea pots to include
glass candlesticks and Crown Staffs Imari style
Cardew, Carlton Ware, Price Kensington items.
planter. £30.00 - £60.00
(6) £40.00 - £80.00
251 A large collection of Royal Albert Old Country

241

245

248

A mixed collection of items to include glass ware,
oriental themed dolls, carded Ogdens cigarette
cards, Christmas related lanterns, etc. (3 Trays)
£15.00 - £30.00

251B A continental unmarked ceramic lamp base with
Hinks's number 2 duplex burner and similar hand
decorated oil lamp (2) £30.00 - £60.00
251D A mixed collection of items to include Portmeirion stylised coffee set, Wedgwood
Jasperware Decorative plate, softstone type figurial
ornament and two local interest books of
postcards if the potteries. £25.00 - £50.00
251E A collection of Adams Chinese bird decorated
dinner ware to include jugs, vases, octagonal
plates, decorative wall plates etc. £20.00 - £40.00
251F A collection of Adams Chinese bird decorated
dinner ware to include jugs, vases, octagonal
plates, decorative wall plates etc. £20.00 - £40.00

A mixed collection of Royal Doulton Brambly
Hedge figures to include Bride & Groom, Dusty,
Mr Salt Apple, Mrs Apple, Poppy, Shrimp, Shell,
together with similar boxed pin trays and plates.
(Mostly Boxed) (2 Trays) £20.00 - £40.00

251G A collection of Adams Chinese bird decorated
dinner ware to include jugs, vases, octagonal
plates, decorative wall plates etc. £20.00 - £40.00
251H A collection of Adams Chinese bird decorated
dinner ware to include jugs, vases, octagonal
plates, decorative wall plates etc. £20.00 - £40.00

A mixed collection of items to include Beatles
memorabilia, T-shirts, small selection of
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251A A large collection of 'My Magazine' dating from
1920's onward. £20.00 - £40.00

252
6

A large collection of Royal Albert Sweet Violet part

tea set together with similar boxed items. £25.00 £50.00
253

254

A collection of Shelley art deco hand painted tea
ware in the W.S.068 design to include cups,
saucers, sandwich plates, side plates, milk jug,
etc. (20) £40.00 - £80.00
A collection of Shelley art deco hand painted tea
ware in the CS 0238 design to include cups,
saucers, sandwich plates, side plates, milk jug,
etc. (21)
£40.00 - £80.00

255

A collection of Roslyn China with floral decoration
to include tea cups, tea pots, saucers, together
with commemorative items. £20.00 - £40.00

256

A large collection of H&K Ironstone hand ware
decorated with floral decoration to include dinner
plates, side plates, etc. £40.00 - £80.00

257

A mixed collection of items to include Oak cased
mantle clocks, boxed cufflink sets, cased cutlery
set, etc. £25.00 - £50.00

258

A mixed collection of Meakin tea and dinner ware
with burgandy and gilt decoration in the Sol design
to include cups, saucers, side plates, etc. £20.00
- £40.00

259

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
commemorative water jugs boxed Royal Albert
items, glass ware, Meakins deco tureen, etc. (3
Trays) £20.00 - £40.00

260

Carlton Ware Rouge Royale dressing table set
together with Royal Doulton Queen Mary
commemorative goblets. £25.00 - £50.00

261

A collection of Wooden children's play items
including vehicles, train set, buildings. £20.00 £40.00

262

A collection of early Coalport tea and dinner ware
with hand decorated floral decoration to include
plates, cups, saucers, serving platters, etc.
£40.00 - £80.00

263

Two large Boothes Peony and lilac hand
decorated wall plaques. (2) £30.00 - £60.00

264

A mixed collection of metal ware items to include
a silver plated serving tureen with burner, similar
salt seller and toast racks. £30.00 - £60.00

269

A collection of brass ware items to include large
open twist fireside candlesticks together with a
quantity of smaller similar items, brass bowl, etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

270

A mixed collection of items to include early
oversized shaving mug, mid century staffordshire
coffee cans, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

271

A mixed collection of items to include large cut
glass flower bowls, early coloured glass items
together with Hamersley & Co pottery decanter
labels. £20.00 - £40.00

272

Painted ply display panel with Cocker Spaniel
dogs decoration £20.00 - £40.00

273

A large mixed collection of Royal Albert Old
Country Roses - items to include tea sets, serving
platters etc. Two trays. £50.00 - £100.00

274

A large collection of Queen Anne China Christmas
Tree pattern dinner ware to include tureens, dinner
plates, serving bowls etc. Two trays. £50.00 £100.00

275

A collection of Crown Staffordshire floral
decoration tea ware to include cups, saucers, side
plates etc. £40.00 - £80.00

276

A mixed collection of items to include commemorative cups, jugs, together with a
selection of vintage camera equipment. £20.00 £40.00

277

A large collection of Colclough floral decorated
dinner ware to include dinner plates, side plates,
serving platters, part tea set. Two trays. £40.00 £80.00

278

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
oriental decorated eggshell tea set, together with
Wade Rouge decorative coffee set. £20.00 £40.00

279

Large bevelled edge wall mirror decorated in silver
& gold with Harvest corn relief frame.

280

A mixed collection of items to include ethnic
wooden elephants, open twist candlesticks,
glassware, and other wooden items (2 trays)
£30.00 - £60.00

281

A mixed collection of items to include silver plated
butter dishes, similar cruet sets, small silver
trophy, Britania Metal tea pot, glass ware,
Beswick Cottage style biscuit barrel, Oriental
style vase and lidded consomme bowl. (2 Trays)
£30.00 - £60.00

282

Royal Albert Old Country Rose tea set. (22
pieces) (mostly seconds) £40.00 - £80.00

265

A mixed collection of metal ware items to include
cased spoon sets, loose cutlery items, Oriental
wood base, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

266

A collection of Minton Gold Laurentiam patterned
dinner ware to include cups, saucers, milk jugs,
plates, (17) £30.00 - £60.00

267

A collection of early Blue and White Copeland
Spode items mainly in the Italian design to include
large platters, smaller wall hanging items and
decorative plates, together with blue and white
decorated Chinese design wall plate. £40.00 £80.00

283

A mixed collection of Royal Albert Old Country
Rose dinner ware to include dinner plates, side
plates, fruit bowls together with Royal Doulton
Brambly Hedge staircase plates, titled The
Forgotten Room, The Great Hall, The Grand
Bathroom, Autumn, etc. £40.00 - £80.00

268

A collection of brass ware items to include fireside
set, hearth dogs, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

284

A large collection of boxed Ferrari branded model
cars by makers such as Model Box, Revival,
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Polistil, Match Box, Corgi, Yaxon, etc. £30.00 £60.00
285

286

287

288

A large collection of boxed Match Box and Models
of Yesteryear transport vehicles including Ford
tankers, Crossley Beer lorries, Renault type AEG
vans, etc. (2 Trays) £30.00 - £60.00
A collection of Masons items to include Golden
Azalea bon bon dish, Golden Azalea open
vegetable bowl, Mandalay patterned jugs, vases,
plates, etc. £30.00 - £60.00
A mixed collection of items to include boxed
Renaissance ceramic figures, quality glass paper
weights, glass ware, Caitness type vase, etc. (2
Trays) £20.00 - £40.00
A large collection of Debonair branded Dinnerware
to include - large soup tureens, covered vegetable
pots, dinner plates, side plates, coffee set, tea
set, etc. £40.00 - £80.00

289

A large collection of mixed ceramic items to
include - large ceramic grey shire horse, novelty
tea pots, glassware etc. Three trays in total.
£20.00 - £40.00

290

A mixed collection of items to include - cased
drawing sets, Zenith branded SLR cameras, large
cast weight on chain and two copies of the Great
War illustrated, together with a small Floral still life
study (print). £20.00 - £40.00

Shelley, Portmerion, Aynsley, Minton, Masons,
Royal Doulton, Wedgwood and Paragon. (16)
£20.00 - £40.00
300

A good collection of Wedgwood Bianca
Williamsburg dinner and tea ware comprising
tureens, bowls large platter, cups & saucers etc (2
trays, 51 items) £100.00 - £200.00

301

A collection of pottery including Royal Albert Old
country roses part teaset, Enoch Wedgwood
dinner set, commemorative ware etc ( 2 trays)
£25.00 - £50.00

302

A good collection of Hollinshead and Kirkham H&
K handpainted pottery including dishes, part tea &
coffee sets, plates etc (approx 45 items ) £40.00 £80.00

303

Royal Albert tea and dinner ware in the Burlington
design (34) £40.00 - £80.00

304

A collection of Minton Grandee dinner ware
comprising soup cups & saucers, cups and
saucers, plates etc (approx 36 items ) £50.00 £100.00

305

A collection of various pottery including Aynsley
planter and dishes, Royal Doulton scottish terrier
plate, Wedgwood green jasper vase, Old Country
roses clock etc (2 trays) £25.00 - £50.00

306

A collection of early quality etched glass cherry
glasses, metal box etc £10.00 - £20.00

291

Large plaster figure of a naked bathing female.
£10.00 - £20.00

307

A collection of early 20th century brass bells and
brass horse brasses £25.00 - £50.00

292

A collection of framed wall tiles with tube line
decoration of Joan Crawford, the Beatles and
Oliver Twist (3) £25.00 - £50.00

308

A collection of Wedgwood plates The David
Shepherd wildlife collection, diameter 27cm (7)
£15.00 - £30.00

293

A mixed collection of leaded and pressed glass
items to inlcude - wine glasses, fruit bowls, vases
etc. Two trays. £15.00 - £30.00

309

294

A mixed collection of items to include - Royal
Albert Tenderness design Teapot, Royal Doulton
figures, Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Mrs
Tiggywinkle Takes Tea, Vintage cameras,
binoculars, and a presentation tankard. Two trays.
£20.00 - £40.00

A collection of quality Burago model cars including
BMW M3, 1932 Bugatti type 55,Ford Focus WRC
etc all new and boxed (2 trays, quantity 11)
£25.00 - £50.00

310

A large collection of books, DVD and CDs ( 5
trays) £15.00 - £30.00

311

A collection of pottery to include Beswick ware
white embossed planters, Wedgwood cream ware
lampbase and other Wedgwood items (7) £20.00 £40.00

295

296

297

A collection of Sadlers themed novelty teapots
including Robin Hood, Bonnie Prince Charlie,
Elizabethan House, Tudor House etc. £30.00 £60.00

311A A collection of 'The Illustrated Encyclopedia of
Wildlife' in 62 volumes. £20.00 - £40.00

A collection of mixed ceramic items to include
unbranded small and intermediate sized character
jugs, damaged Beswick leopard, Royal Dux figure
of an elephant, wooden carved items etc. Two
trays £30.00 - £60.00
A mixed collection of items to include - Royal
Albert Old Country Rose Tea Set (2nds) together
with a Portmeirion Botanical Water Jug etc.
£30.00 - £60.00

298

Cased Cutlery Set - Kings Pattern. Large quantity.
£20.00 - £40.00

299

Large collection of plates to include Adderley,
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312

A collection of books and magazines on Antiques
and collecting, folder of collect it magazines,
Cookery books, Princess Diana etc (2 trays)
£10.00 - £20.00

312A A very large collection of hard and softback books
covering all subjects and genres( 7 shelves full of
books) £10.00 - £20.00
313

A collection of Royal Albert Lady Carlyle tea ware
(25) £50.00 - £100.00

314

A collection of pottery including Royal Albert
coffee set, Aynsley fruit cups & saucers, Kodak
camera in leather case, Colclough china dinner
set, plates etc £20.00 - £40.00

315

A collection of brassware including fireside
condiment set with dogs and Eccles brass minors
lamp (6) £25.00 - £50.00

333

316

A collection of various items including Bakelite old
telephone, brass fireside condiment set, copper
and brassware, Whisky flagon etc ( 2 trays)
£25.00 - £50.00

A collection of Lilliput Lane figures with Christmas
themes to include the Old Vicarage, St Nicholas
Church, Yule Tide Inn and Deer Park Hall. £25.00 £50.00

334

317

A large collection of Mayfair dinner & tea ware in
floral china design (approx 47 items) £20.00 £40.00

A collection of Lilliput Lane figures to include
Blaise Hamlet, St Lawrence Church, St Marks,
Claypots Castle, etc. £25.00 - £50.00

318

319

320

Gardens, St Joseph's Church, etc. £30.00 £60.00

335
A collection of Masons Ironstone pottery including
vases, ginger jars & covers in Manderlay and other
designs (8) £40.00 - £80.00
336
A collection of Masons Ironstone pottery including
vases, ginger jars & covers in the Manderlay
design including vases, jugs etc (8) £40.00 337
£80.00
A collection of Doulton International Crystal finest
cut crystal items including fruit bowl, vases,
baskets etc, all boxed (6) £30.00 - £60.00

A good collection of Grafton flow blue floral
decorated tea ware in the dainty design. £40.00 £80.00
A collection of cut glass and crystal novelty items
together with display stands, etc. (2 Trays) £20.00
- £40.00
A mixed collection of items to include costume
jewellery, coral necklaces, vintage purses,
musical jewellery boxes, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

338

A mixed collection of items to include large Sylvac
Scottie dog, number 1475, Border Fine Arts figure
of swan and geese, similar ceramic items, brass
candlesticks and seconds quality Coalport figure.
£20.00 - £40.00

339

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
decorative wall plates, Spode blue tower design
open vegetable base, unbranded ceramic horse
and Beswick Black Beauty, (damaged). (2 Trays)
£25.00 - £50.00

321

A collection of good quality lead crystal glass
items including fruit bowl, decanters, vase etc (7)
£40.00 - £80.00

322

Waterford Marquis crystal footed bowl, diameter
24.5cm, boxed £30.00 - £60.00

323

Nachtmann blue glass vase, blue glass vase and
Art glass pink swirl vase, tallest height 23cm (3)
£25.00 - £50.00

324

A large collection of various glassware including
cranberry glass, pressed glass, carnival glass,
scent bottles, drinking glasses etc (2 trays)
£25.00 - £50.00

340

Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea set. 22
Pieces. (Mostly seconds) £30.00 - £60.00

341

Royal Albert Old Country Rose tea set. 22 Pieces
(Mostly Seconds). £30.00 - £60.00

325

A collection of pottery to include blue & white
ware, Japanese miniature vases, Lilliput lane
cottages, vases ( 2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

342

Royal Albert Old Country Rose Coffee Set (22
Pieces) (Mostly Seconds) £30.00 - £60.00

343

326

A collection of items including pottery plates, set
of four floral serviette rings, glass scent bottle,
silver plated cutlery etc £10.00 - £20.00

A mixed collection of Royal Albert Old Country
Rose dinner and novelty items to include ashtrays,
side plates, sugar bowls, mugs, posy baskets,
spill vase, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

327

A collection of items including pottery, ladies
costume jewellery, policeman's whistle, Toronto
Broadway Methodist chapel Tabernacle wood item
etc £10.00 - £20.00

344

A large collection of decorative wall plates, many
boxed with differing themes. (4 Trays) £40.00 £80.00

345

328

A mixed collection of 20th century ceramics to
include Commemorative cups, mugs, plates,
glassware ect (2 trays) £20.00 - £40.00

A mixed collection of items to include Royal
Worcester Irish Coffee set, Bellwood Pottery
figures, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

346
A mixed collection of items to incude large Malkin
ware embossed vase, Mason's ginger jar, early
cobalt decanter, and silver plated pin tray £30.00 - 347
£60.00

A mixed collection of boxed ceramic item to
include oriental influenced musical boxes etc
£20.00 - £40.00

329

330

331

332

A mixed collection of items to include shielded
ceramic items, vintage shrines, Wade Disney
figures, etc. £25.00 - £50.00
Large limited edition Lilliput Lane figure St. Peters
Cove complete with name stand, certificate, etc.
£25.00 - £50.00
A collection of Lilliput Lane figures to include
Tudor Court, Eilean Donan Castle, Secret
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A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
Wedgwood vases, salad bowls, lustre water jug,
Coalport Cottage, etc. (2 Trays) £40.00 - £80.00

348

A mixed collection of metal ware items to include
loose cutlery sets and chromed metal tray. £10.00
- £20.00

349

A mixed collection of items to include Sudlows
gilded part tea set, Sadlers tea pots, Wedgwood
cauliflower ware items together with Adams
branded money boxes. £20.00 - £40.00

350

A mixed collection of items to include large
Masons Red Mandalay vase, Wedgwood Jasper
365
ware vases, flambe effect ginger pot, etc. £25.00 £50.00

selection of similar thimbles. £40.00 - £80.00

351

A mixed collection of items to include large Royal
Doulton Character Jug Bacchus D6499,
Continental figure of Bambi, stone ethnic deities,
silver plated candle sticks, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

366

A mixed collection of metal ware items to include
boxed knife set, loose cutlery, heavy brass pans,
etc. £15.00 - £30.00

352

A mixed collection of items to include Crown
Ducal art deco decorated vase, stone ware and art
ware vases, jugs and bowls. £25.00 - £50.00

367

A large collection of cut glass items to include
glass ware, water jugs, ash trays, fruit bowls, etc.
(2 Trays) £15.00 - £30.00

353

A mixed collection of items to include Royal
Doulton Westwood part coffee set together with
Royal Grafton Jacobean patterned part tea set.
£25.00 - £50.00

368

A collection of Hammersley Chintz patterned tea
ware to include sandwich plates, side plates,
cups, saucers, etc. (42) £40.00 - £80.00

369

A mixed collection of items to include Oriental
decorated tea set, Wedgwood Chinese Legend
designed two handled vase, Old Country Rose
miniature part tea set, 20th Century art glass
vase, etc. (2 Trays). £20.00 - £40.00

A collection of Royal Stafford tea ware to include
cups, saucers, side plates, dessert bowls, etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

370

355

A mixed collection of items to include a tea set,
plates, glassware, old telephone, brass items etc
£20.00 - £40.00

A mixed collection of items to include Wedgwood
part tea set, Portmeirion items, decorative cabinet
cups and saucers from Foley, Royal Chelsea,
Grafton, etc. (2 Trays) £30.00 - £60.00

371

356

A mixed collection of Wedgwood items to include
Sage Green patterned cups and saucers,
commemorative wall plaque, Wedgwood Keith
Murray designed water jug. £40.00 - £80.00

A mixed collection of items to include silver plated
fruit bowl, decorative jugs, hand blown glass
vases, Royal Doulton Adrian dinner ware, etc. (2
Trays) £20.00 - £40.00

372

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
damaged Beswick horses, 20th Century Oriental
lying dogs, Wedgwood Jasper Ware items,
William Whiteley ceramic owl lamp base, etc. (2
Trays) £20.00 - £40.00

373

A collection of reproduction Adams Oriental
patterned blue and white dinner ware including
water jugs, footed bowls, lidded pots, serving
platters, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

374

A collection of Royal Albert Old Country Rose
items to include cups, saucers, side plates,
serving platters, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

375

A mixed collection of metal ware items to include
brass door bells, bed warmers, fire side dogs,
bellows, etc. (3 Trays) £20.00 - £40.00

376

A large collection of Royal Albert Old Country
items to include dinner plates, side plates, vases,
cups, saucers, etc. (2 Trays) £40.00 - £80.00

A collection of decorative wall plates to include
Bradford Exchange branded Wedgwood boxed
items, etc. (2 Trays) £20.00 - £40.00

377

A mixed collection of items to include Roy
Kirkham Toby Jugs, Wedgwood Jasper ware pin
trays, boxes, 20th Century Oriental style vase,
etc. £25.00 - £50.00

A mixed collection of damaged ceramic items to
include Japanese fruit bowls, bowls, Royal
Worcester blush water jugs, etc. (2 Trays) £20.00 £40.00

378

A mixed collection of items to include ceramic two
handled vases with 18th Century embossed
decoration, framed tile tray and twisted candle
sticks. £25.00 - £50.00

A mixed collection of damaged ceramic items to
include 19th Century plates, Oriental style items,
Crown Derby vases, Continental Majolica platters
and tea pots. (3 Trays) £20.00 - £40.00

379

A mixed collection of items to include 20th
Century damaged banjo with original case, brass
bed pan warmer, walking sticks and hall mirror.
£10.00 - £20.00

380

A mixed collection of items to include Royal Albert
Christmas Rose tea ware, similar Michaelmas
daisy and snow drops patterned items together

354

357

358

359

360

361

362

A mixed collection of items to include Wedgwood
floral decorated cake stands, small Wedgwood
Sarah designed octagonal plate, Portmeirion
embossed water jug and a selection of ruby glass
items. £20.00 - £40.00
A mixed collection of items to include digital
cameras, girls dresses, costume jewellery, show
case locks and small quantity 1940s nude
images. (4 Trays) £15.00 - £30.00
A mixed collection of items to include Paragon,
Holy Rood part coffee set, Paragon Rockingham
patterned part tea set, Royal Kendal floral
decorated part tea set, etc. (2 Trays) £25.00 £50.00

363

A mixed collection of items to include
commemorative plates, decorative Royal candle,
wall plates, etc. (2 Trays) £20.00 - £40.00

364

A mixed collection of items to include Royal Albert
Celebration patterned tea ware to include cups,
saucers, tea pot, fruit bowls together with a small
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A mixed collection of embroidery and lace items
to include doilies, table cloths, table mats, etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

with a collection of Royal Albert ceramic flower
vases. (2 Trays) £30.00 - £60.00
381

A mixed collection of items to include silver plated
fork set, similar cruet set, water study of falcon
together with Bradford Exchange Wedgwood
decorative boxed wall plates. (2 Trays) £20.00 £40.00

Ware novelty condiment set, similar cabbage
patterned mustard pot and apple shaped sauce
pot together with Beswick Cottage Ware tea pot,
biscuit barrel and butter dish. £40.00 - £80.00
395

A collection of Royal Albert Old Country Rose
items to include small coffee pot, coffee cups,
saucers, pin trays, etc. £25.00 - £50.00

382

A large collection of Just The Shoe by Raine
boxed collectable shoes together with display
approximately 28 boxed items. £40.00 - £80.00

396

A collection of Wedgwood Sage Green Jasper
Ware items together with a quantity of similar blue
items. £25.00 - £50.00

383

A mixed collection of Royal Albert dinnerware to
include dinner plates, side plates, cups, saucers,
etc. (mostly firsts). £40.00 - £80.00

397

384

Royal Albert Old Country Rose coffee set to
include coffee cups, milk jug, sugar bowl, etc.
£40.00 - £80.00

A collection of Beswick Art Deco embossed items
to include large floral decorated butter dish, similar
handled vase, model 844-2 flower vase, etc.
£30.00 - £60.00

398

A collection of pressed glass items to include
vases, decanters, punch bowls, ash trays, etc. (2
Trays) £15.00 - £30.00

A mixed collection of metal ware items to include
candle sticks, paraffin lamps, fire side sets etc. (2
Trays) £30.00 - £60.00

399

A mixed collection of items to include wooden
boxes together with silver plated candelabra and
candles. £15.00 - £30.00

A mixed collection of items to include silver plated
footed tray with three matching goblets together
with two oil on board landscape scenes. £15.00 £30.00

400

A mixed collection of items to include 35mm
cameras, cased Gentleman's travelling kits, etc.
£15.00 - £30.00

A mixed collection of Wedgwood items to include
Avebury vases similar Rose Garden vase and
Meadow sweet tea pot. £20.00 - £40.00

401

A collection of Wedgwood Jasper ware items to
include trinket boxes, vases, candlesticks, jugs,
tobacco jar, etc. £40.00 - £80.00

A collection of Wedgwood miniature items to
include tureens, cups, saucers, etc. £20.00 £40.00

402

A collection of Wedgwood Jasper Ware items to
include commemorative mugs, picture frames,
planters, candlesticks, etc. £40.00 - £80.00

A collection of Wedgwood Kutani Crane patterned
items to include ginger jars, cups, saucers,
serving platters, etc. £40.00 - £80.00

403

A collection of Wedgwood Jasper Ware items to
include decorative wall plates, ornamental bells,
condiment sets, miniature vases, etc. £40.00 £80.00
A collection of Wedgwood Jasper Ware items to
include trinket boxes, sweet boxes,
commemorative wall plates, jugs, powder trays,
vases, etc. £40.00 - £80.00

A collection of dinnerware items to include
Mirabell cups and saucers, Williamsberg Bianca
patterned dinner plates together with Johnson
Bros, Richmond Hill patterned dinner plates.
£30.00 - £60.00

404

A collection of Wedgwood Chinese flowered dinner
ware to include cups, saucers, dinner plates, etc.
£30.00 - £60.00

405

A mixed collection of Wedgwood multi coloured
Jasper Ware items to include Queens Blue
commemorative plates, Sage Green vases, egg
boxes, basalt commemorative Mother plates, etc.
£40.00 - £80.00

A collection of Wedgwood Jasper ware items to
include ashtrays, vases, bowls, clocks, trinket
bowls, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

406

A collection of Wedgwood Jasper ware items to
inlcude Royal Blue vases, ashtrays, clocks, black
basalt candlesticks, and boxed commerative
Pennsylvania gift set. £40.00 - £80.00

407

A collection of unusual Wedgwood Queens ware,
cream on chocolate brown. (14) £20.00 - £40.00

408

A collection of Wedgwood Cleo patterned items to
include large bowls, picture frames, clocks, trinket
boxes, etc. £40.00 - £80.00

A mixed collection of items to include Paragon,
409
Crown Staffordshire, Coalport, decorative cabinet
cups together with Shelley floral patterned items,
shielded ware, vases, Aynsley Edwardian kitchen
garden novelty wheelbarrow, etc. (2 Trays) £30.00 - 410
£60.00

A mixed collection of tea ware to include Royal
Albert Old Country Rose tea set, Diamonds China
floral decorated part tea set, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

385

386

387

388

389

390

391

392

392A Interesting job lot collection including Pair of
Bowls, costume jewellery, 2 Denby style blue
rabbits, Tortoishell box, miniature portrait,
Steroscope, Victorian, jet / black bead beaded
collar, coins, Ancient order of Foresters sash &
Spode inkwell etc. £20.00 - £40.00
393

394

A mixed collection of items to include Carlton
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A mixed collection of Crown Devon items to
include ginger jars, honey pots, sauce boats, etc.
£15.00 - £30.00
A mixed collection of items to include decorative

Art Deco wall plaque, Wedgwood Williamsberg
posy holder, Wedgwood Rosalie dinner ware, etc.
(3 Trays) £20.00 - £40.00
412

413

414

415

416

A collection of Wedgwood items to include large
Sweet Plum fruit bowl (seconds), cream ware
lamp base and two other unbranded similar items.
£20.00 - £40.00

pot with hunting scene design together with similar
Wedgwood Jasper ware item, boxed Haig Dimple
Scotch Whisky and commemorative items, etc.
£20.00 - £40.00
426

A mixed collection of items to include Car stereos,
8 track stereo cassettes, 8 track car player
together with Eumig Super 8 Projector (Boxed). (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

427

A mixed collection of items to include cased
cutlery set, Carlton Ware Vert Royale ginger jar,
Victorian Railway Orphanage commemorative spill
vase, boxed Royal Albert Crystal glass ware, etc.
£30.00 - £60.00

428

A mixed collection of metal ware items to include
brass kettle, similar serving trays, silver plated
serving platter, brass serving platter, Aneroid
barometer, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

429

A mixed collection of items to include Italian glass
novelty animals together with Wade Disney
themed Whimsies, Dickens theme small
character heads and commemorative thimbles. (2
small trays). £20.00 - £40.00

A collection of Maling 2820 floral patterned dinner
ware to include serving platters, dinner plates, side
plates, tureens, gravy boats, etc. (2 Trays) £40.00 £80.00

430

A mixed collection of items to include clocks,
mantle clocks, picture frames, etc. (2 Trays)
£20.00 - £40.00

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
decorative wall plates, dinner plates, Royal
Doulton Norfolk pattern teapots, Wedgwood
Jasperware etc. Two trays. £20.00 - £40.00

431

A mixed collection of items to include - Masons
Strathmore dinnerware including dinner plates,
tureens and side plates, together with Brown
Velvet pattern water jug and similar ginger jar.
£20.00 - £40.00

432

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
Wade Whimsie novelty items, resin animal
figures, Royal Doulton Series ware platters etc.
Two trays. £30.00 - £60.00

433

A mixed collection of items to include bronze
figures of foxes, Goebel and Beswick small bird
ornaments etc. One tray. £20.00 - £40.00

434

Large Framed oil on canvas Parisian Street scene
£30.00 - £60.00

435

Large framed print on board Frank Moss Bennett,
Landlords Story

436

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
Wedgwood Peter Rabbit money boxes, Dudson
jasperware vase, Royal Doulton Fantasia
patterned teapot, Studio touch patterned cereal
bowls etc (2 trays)

A mixed collection of items to include gilded
earthern ware tea pot, Arthur Woods art deco
stylised tea pot, Wedgwood embossed water jug,
similar cream ware lamp base, etc. £20.00 £40.00
A mixed collection of items to include ceramic
flower pots, unbranded ceramic model of horse,
Merano glass clowns, Crown Staffs JT Jones
ceramic figures of birds, together with a collection
of mid century pressed glass items to include
paper weights, vases, butter dishes, etc. £20.00 £40.00

417

A mixed collection of items to include brass
fireside sets, similar ornaments, vintage tin boxes,
etc. £10.00 - £20.00

418

A mixed collection of items to include Wedgwood
commemorative wall plates, unused Wedgwood
and Minton mugs, Royal Albert Old Country Rose
tureen and Masons brown Mandalay fruit bowl. (2
Trays) £30.00 - £60.00

419

A collection of Royal Doulton Everyday tea ware in
the Blueberry design to include tea pot, dinner
plates, mugs, milk creamer, etc. £10.00 - £20.00

420

A collection of resin birds to include Country
Artists Long Eared Owl, Fuliana Collection barn
owl, Regency Fine Art Rough Collies and
unbranded pair of robins. (4) £15.00 - £30.00

421

A mixed collection of items to include embroidered
pillow cases, Maltese lace table cloth, similar
linen and embroidered items. £20.00 - £40.00

422

A mixed collection of items to include Japanese
style lacquered jewellery box, oak barley twist tray
top table, reproduction oil lamp and Starburst style
clock. (4) £20.00 - £40.00

437

A mixed collection of items to include Sadlers
floral decorated tea pot and stand, Beswick ware
Cottage themed tea pot, biscuit barrel, butter dish,
etc. £30.00 - £60.00

A mixed collection of items with an Asian
influence to include wooden elephants and figures,
large glass tortoise, stoneware lion dog
(damaged), etc.

438

A collection of Mid Century Portmeirion stylised
tea and coffee ware in the Totem and Susan
Williams Ellis designs. (26 pieces) £15.00 - £30.00

439

A large collection of mixed costume jewellery to
include necklaces, beads, earrings, etc. £15.00 £30.00

440

Collection of Worcester and Wedgwood. Bowls,

423

424

A mixed collection of items to include boxed coin
sets from Papa New Guinea, Great Britain, Russia
and Isle of Man together with a selection of Match
box labels. £15.00 - £30.00

425

A mixed collection of items to include Sadler tea
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plate, pin dish and QEII figurine (8) £20.00 - £40.00
441

442

Colection of vases to include Chameleonware
(Clews & Co.) Beswick, Sylvac, Melba, Tupton (8)
£20.00 - £40.00
Collection of nine Lilliput Lane pieces. Snowflake,
Mince pie, Christmas Tipple, Perfect Christmas,
Christmas at Toseland, Little Snowdrop, Jubilee
Tower of London (Mini), Ice to Meet You and
Snowy Brow. £20.00 - £40.00

Wedgwood white on lemon vase and early
Wedgwood Elkington dipped flask. (3) £30.00 £60.00
458

Cased Waterford Crystal brandy glasses together
with similar Webb Corbett commemorative
champagne flutes. £20.00 - £40.00

459

Coalport commemorative goblets together with
Ironstone Imari decorated water jug. £20.00 £40.00

443

Collection of Nine figures to include four Spanish
Clown figures (two NAO) largest figure damaged
plus five Florence figures. £20.00 - £40.00

460

Royal Doulton Henry VIII limited edition enamelled
box together with Royal Doulton series ware plate.
£20.00 - £40.00

444

Five pieces Aynsley China - Rose Bowl, two
mugs, Large Jug and plate plus two boxed
commemorative cups and saucers (not Aynsley).
£20.00 - £40.00

461

Continental gilt decorated two handled vase with
similar water jug. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

462

Beswick International Collectors Club Pottery in
the Past, two handled loving cup together with
unmarked Toby jug, Royal Doulton Springer
Spaniel and Capo di Monte small figure of a
Dachshund. £30.00 - £60.00

463

Two boxed Caitness commemorative
paperweights. £20.00 - £40.00

464

Beswick Champion Beagle "Wendover Billy"
1933A together with similar pair of kittens. (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

465

Kevin Francis Plaster models, The Toby Inn and
The Village Idiots House. (Both boxed with certs.)
(2) £30.00 - £60.00

466

A boxed Limoges gilt decorated flask together with
Kevin Francis limited edition figure Little Rocking
Santa and two other similar items. (4) £30.00 £60.00

467

Kevin Francis limited edition Toby Jug, Sir Henry
Doulton together with similar George Tinworth
item. (2) £40.00 - £80.00

468

Limited Edition Kevin Francis Toby Jug, John
Major and similar Peggy Davies item. (2) £30.00 £60.00

469

Kevin Francis limited edition figure Napoleon and
similar Henley Teddy Bear, both boxed. (2) £40.00
- £80.00

470

Kevin Francis Character figure Dancing Nymph,
limited edition, boxed. £40.00 - £80.00

471

Kevin Francis limited edition Vic Schuler Toby jug
together with similar standing Churchill Toby jug,
both boxed. (2) £40.00 - £80.00

472

Janus Studio lady figure Ellen Terry, Peggy Davies
Ceramic figure Sea Sprite and similar smaller
item. (3) £40.00 - £80.00

473

A collection of Kevin Francis small Guild issue
Toby jugs together with similar Guild issue small
Character figures. (6) £40.00 - £80.00

474

Large Melba ware butchers advertising figure of
bull together with large continental figure of a
Drake. (2) £25.00 - £50.00

475

Coalport Lady Figures to include Sunday Best,
Katrina, Daphne, Karen and Teresa (5) £25.00 -

445

Collection of Brassware - Pr Candlesticks, Two
brass shell spill holders, plus a commemorative
tin. £20.00 - £40.00

446

Collection of items to include Melbaware, Aynsley,
dresing table set, Calculator, Sadlers, Doulton
(2nd) Wedgwood etc. (36) £20.00 - £40.00

447

Collection of four pieces of Spode - two very large
Ltd Edition Bowls (box and COA) a Ltd Edition
plate (box and COA) plus one other plate. £20.00 £40.00

448

Collection of eighteen animal figures to include Aynsley (1a/f) Coalport, Teviotdale, Sherratt &
Simpson, Royal Adderley, Sandringham, Country
Artists, Royal Albert and a Poole pottery Dolphin.
£20.00 - £40.00

449

Collection of glassware and enamel items to
include vase - indistinct signature, two
paperweights (1 x Royal Doulton) one glass dish
and four Villeroy and Boch Pots. £20.00 - £40.00

450

Commemorative brass tray together with similar
Smith type electric mantle clock (2) £25.00 £50.00

451

Two brass oil lamps with chimney and shades (2)
£25.00 - £50.00

452

Silver plated cheese dish by W Brigs & Co,
Shefield together with similar continental type
footed plate. (2) £30.00 - £60.00

453

A small Royal Doulton flambe vein vase. £25.00 £50.00

454

Spode - two large limited edition chalices 31cm &
32cm high. York Minster 92/200 with COA & 200
years of Spode commemorative piece 29/200 no
COA. £40.00 - £80.00

455

Royal Doulton Old Balloon Seller embossed plate
together with similar balloon man and undecorated
Roy Aswin figure Queen Elizabeth, The Queen
Mother. £30.00 - £60.00

456

457

Royal Crown Derby Honeysuckle design lidded
box together with similar Old Imari patterned five
petal tray. £30.00 - £60.00
Royal Worcester Sabrina vase together with
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£50.00
476

Coalport Lady Figures to include Hayley,
Winsome, similar item with umbrella and damaged
figure May Ball. (4) £15.00 - £30.00

477

Royal Doulton Lady figure Country Rose HN3221,
Dawn HN3258 and The Gardener HN3161 (all
seconds). (3) £15.00 - £30.00

478

Clematis on blue ground pin tray together with
Aynsley decorative cup and saucer, Royal Doulton
figure Ballet Shoes HN3434 and similar figure
Almost Grown HN2425. £30.00 - £60.00
494

Wade Walt Disney Blow up figure Si £25.00 £50.00

495

A large collection of 19th Century silver plated
cutlery in early mahogany silver box with brass
handles and matching family crest plate. £20.00 £40.00

496

Bronze figure of footballer Stanley Matthews about
to kick a ball on marble plinth, signed H Willmore,
height 25cm £20.00 - £40.00

497

Bank of Van Diemens land cheque payable to
Capt Nichols dated 20th Sept 1837 for £7 and
another similar for £400 payable to W M Bell
dated 12th sept 1837 (2) £20.00 - £40.00

498

Royal Worcester figure Mischief by F G Doughty,
puce marks, height 8.5cm £20.00 - £40.00

499

A large mid 20th century shop advertising bottle of
Lanson black label Champagne, sealed without
contents, height 59cm £20.00 - £40.00

500

Cranberry glass claret jug with embossed grape
metal mounts and another smaller claret jug with
metal mounts (2) £40.00 - £80.00

501

Royal Doulton flambe figure The Wizard HN3121
£60.00 - £120.00

502

Royal Doulton figure The Genie HN2989 £30.00 £60.00

503

Royal Doulton collection of mid size character
jugs from the Wild West Collection comprising
Buffalo Bill D6736, Geronimo D6733, Wyatt Earp
D6711 and Doc Holliday D6731 (4) £60.00 £120.00

504

Kunst Dresden Art figure of a lady playing the
piano and early miniature Dresden lace figure of a
ballerina (2)

Wedgwood footed fruit bowls with classical design
(diameter 21cm) (2) £25.00 - £50.00

478A A mixed collection of items to include
Earthenware candle holder, decorative candles,
hand stitched pillows etc. £5.00 - £10.00
479

Wedgwood Jasper Ware fruit bowls, (diameter
21cm) (2) £15.00 - £30.00

480

Wedgwood tri colour Jasper ware jugs together
with similar ware item in sage green on cream. (3)
£30.00 - £60.00

481

Wedgwood Dancing Hours footed fruit bowl,
diameter approx 22 cm, together with similar
commemorative item. (2) £30.00 - £60.00

482

Three Wedgwood Jasper ware tea pots with neo
classical design (3) £30.00 - £60.00

483

Large Wedgwood meat plate with floral and gilt
and hand painted decoration. £20.00 - £40.00

484

Wedgwood Chinese legend tea pot together with
similar Columbia patterned item. (2) £20.00 £40.00

485

Coalport Lady figures Helena, similar lilac lady and
Emma, all seconds. (3) £20.00 - £40.00

486

Royal Doulton Lady Figures Diana HN2468, Fair
Lady HN2193, Katrina and Janine HN2461
(seconds) (4). £25.00 - £50.00

487

A large early Masons Ironstone wall charger with
floral and pheasant decoration to centre together
with New Hall Boumier floral decorated footed
bowl. (2) £30.00 - £60.00

488

Royal Doulton small Dickens figures, Sairey
Gamp, Trottey Veck, Fat Boy and Sam Weller (4)
£25.00 - £50.00

505

Carltonware model of a ship SS Pacific and a
quantity of Susie Cooper plates (10) £20.00 £40.00

489

A mixed collection of items to include Beswick
Joan Walsh Anglund figure, Royal Doulton
Bunnykins figure Bride & Groom, Royal Doulton
small Collie and Lady figure Mary had A little
Lamb HN2048. (5) £30.00 - £60.00

506

Clarice Cliff honey pot & cover in the Marguerite
design and another jam pot decorated with berries
(2) £40.00 - £80.00

507

Moorcroft modern small vase decorated with Art
Nouveau design and another similar (2) £40.00 £80.00

508

A collection of Moorcroft in the Hibiscus design to
include round box and cover and two vases (3)
£200.00 - £400.00

509

Beswick Beatrix Potter Figures Jemima Puddle
Duck, Mrs Tiggy Winkle, Annamaria, Pigling
Bland, Little Pig Robinson Spying, The Old
Woman who Lived in a Shoe. (Mostly BP3) (6)
£25.00 - £50.00

Japanese Earthenware large vase decorated with
Giesha girls and horses, height 31cm £10.00 £20.00

510

A mixed collection of metalware items to include silver handled cutlery together with a large quantity
of similar EPNS items. £30.00 - £60.00

A mixed collection of items to include Moorcroft

511

A mixed collection of items to include - large

490

491

493

Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures Peter Rabbit,
Johnny Town Mouse with Bag, The Old Woman
who Lived in a Shoe, Jemima Puddleduck, Foxy
Whiskered Gentleman, Tommy Brock and Flopsy,
Mopsy & Cottontail. (Mostly BP6). (7) £30.00 £60.00
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512

513

514

damaged Royal Doulton character jug Arry,
embossed Beswick decorative jug, decorative wall
plates etc. Two trays. £20.00 - £40.00

530

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include Wedgwood Jasperware sweet jars, Tuscan China
April Beauty decorated tea pot, Royal Doulton
posy dishes and metalware items. £20.00 - £40.00

Small character Jug Pickwick, Tony Weller &
Micawber together with Royal Doulton Sow. (4)
£20.00 - £40.00

531

A large collection of costume jewellery to include necklaces, beads, cufflinks, buttons, bangles etc.
£40.00 - £80.00

Beswick Beatrix Potter Figures - Hunka Munka
Sweeping BP4, Rebecca Puddleduck BP3B, Mr
Drake Puddleduck and Squirrel Nutkin (4) £20.00 £40.00

532

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures - Prince John
DB246, Sheriff of Nottingham DB245,
Ankhesenamun DB298, Sundial DB213, Fortune
Teller DB218 and boxed figure William Reading
without tears. (6) £25.00 - £50.00

533

Reproduction 20th century black powder musket
togther with similar horn powder flask(2) £30.00 £60.00

A good collection of Wedgwood Jasperware items
in varying colours to include black basalt footed
fruit bowl, sage green decorative wall plates and
candlesticks, Jasperware blue trinket boxes etc.
£40.00 - £80.00

Mouse FC6 Ltd. Ed. (3) £40.00 - £80.00

515

A large collection of easy listening 1960's and 70's
LP's and singles. £15.00 - £30.00

534

516

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include
Masons Green Mandalay Mantle Clock,
Cauldonware blue and white decorated jug and
bowl, Royal Albert Old Country Rose Clock, etc.
£40.00 - £80.00

Cased German 1914 Iron Cross, WWI German
Hindenburg Medal for Bravery 1914-1918, together
with similar Great War medal s21705 pte R.Gant
Seaforth and Victory medal L9301 A-BMBR
R.Duckworth R.A(2) £40.00 - £80.00

535

Withdrawn £30.00 - £60.00

517

A mixed collection of ceramic items to include Royal Doulton small character jug Trapper, similar
Sandland character jugs, continental style figure of
a tramp and a selection of quality glassware. Two
trays. £25.00 - £50.00

536

Withdrawn £15.00 - £30.00

537

Chinese early 19th century blue & white porcelain
platter decorated with pagodas in landscape with
figures on a bridge , 35 x 26.5cm £40.00 - £80.00

518

Prattware vase and lid titled Begwell Bay
established 1760 £30.00 - £60.00

538

519

Royal Doulton two handled loving cup Robin Hood
and his merry men,limited edition of 600 with no
edition number, height 21cm (seconds) £75.00 £150.00

Chinese early 19th century blue & white porcelain
platter decorated with birds in landscape with
foliage , 35 x 27cm £40.00 - £80.00

539

A large collection of world stamps in 20 albums (2
trays) £15.00 - £30.00

540

A large collection of world stamps in 21lbums (2
trays) £15.00 - £30.00

541

A collection of Wedgwood decorative wall plates
including many trial samples and glazes. £15.00 £30.00

542

A large collection of Wedgwood calendar plates
(25 approx). £15.00 - £30.00

543

A large collection of Wedgwood decorative and
commemorative wall plates including 1815
Waterloo items, science themed plates etc.
£15.00 - £30.00

544

A mixed collection of Wedgwood dinnerware
including many trial samples. £15.00 - £30.00

520

Two Lladro Clown figures 22cm and 23cm high
£20.00 - £40.00

521

Collection of Five Lady figurines, 4 x Francesca (1
a/f) and 1 Paragon. £20.00 - £40.00

522

Four Aynsley Dickens Character Figures - Bill
Sykes, Oliver Twist, Artful Dodger and Fagin.
£20.00 - £40.00

523

Collection of five figures - 3 x Francesca, Coalport
Ellie and Coalport Breeze. £20.00 - £40.00

524

Collection of Carltonware - six pieces, one gold,
two blue and three Rouge Royale. £20.00 - £40.00

525

Collection of five figures - Francesca x 3 Paragon
x 1 (a/f) and Coalport Tom Sawyer. £20.00 - £40.00 545

526

Five Royal Crown Derby Paperweights. Crested
Tit (heptagonal gold stopper), Kingfisher gold
stopper, Puffin silver stopper, Bee-eater gold
stopper plus one other small bird. £40.00 - £80.00

527

528

A mixed collection of items to include Wedgwood Jasperware pin trays, ashtrays
decorative wall plates, together with Minton Spring
Melody jewelled dinner plates. £20.00 - £40.00

546

Royal Crown Derby paperweights x 4. Teddy no
stopper, Drum and Sticks no stopper, Stripy
Clown no stopper, and Ladybird gold stopper.
£20.00 - £40.00

A large collection of Wedgwood Cabbageware
items to include plates, jugs, pin trays, together
with similar shell themed items. £25.00 - £50.00

547

Royal Doulton Fantasia 2000 figures Pomp and
Circumstance - Noah's Helper FAN3 Ltd Ed.,
Heart on a String FAN4 Ltd Ed. and Timothy

A good collection of quality glassware to include
sherry glasses, brandy glasses, port glasses etc.
£15.00 - £30.00

548

A mixed collection of items to include Hammersley Alice in Wonderland oatmeal bowl
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together with Enochware Joey the Clown and Poor
Bunny Bobtail themed childrens tea ware. £15.00 - 566
£30.00
549

A collection of Shelley Tea Ware in the Sheraton
design to include cups, side plates, saucers etc
£30.00 - £60.00

550

Moorcroft small vase decorated in the Strawberry
Theif design dated 1995, height 14cm (silver line
seconds mark) £40.00 - £80.00

551

Moorcroft small vase in the sweet briar design and
squat vase decorated in the Queens Choice
design (both silver line seconds) (2) £50.00 £100.00

chips to top and bottom rims) £25.00 - £50.00
Royal Doulton flambe small seated fox and Royal
Doulton flambe small woodcut vase 1814 (2)
£40.00 - £80.00

567

A collection of Okra art glass comprising vase and
scent bottle & cover signed Richard Golding,
limited edition 1998, paperweight, large vase and
mushroom (5) £100.00 - £200.00

568

Royal Crown Derby paperweight Dragon (silver
stopper), Prat ware Old Greek handled vase and
miniature Clarice Cliff toby jug (3) £20.00 - £40.00

569

James Kent Du Barry Chintz teaset to
commemorate 100 years of James Kent ltd,
limited edition boxed with certificate £50.00 £100.00

552

Moorcroft rectangular tray in the Rennie
Mackintosh design (silver line seconds mark)
£30.00 - £60.00

570

553

Moorcroft small ginger jar & cover in the Magnolia
design and Cobridge stoneware squat vase
decorated with flowers, tallest 11.5cm (2) £40.00 £80.00

Moorcroft illustrated book "revised edition 18971993 by Paul Atterbury, Moorcroft book The
Phoenix Years, Moorcroft and Cobridge Stoneware
collectors club magazines (32) £10.00 - £20.00

571

554

Moorcroft vase in the Rennie Mackintosh design
dated 1995, height 18cm £75.00 - £150.00

555

Moorcroft jug in the Rennie Mackintosh design,
height 24cm (silver line seconds mark) £50.00 £100.00

Royal Worcester figures Celebration and Birthday
Wish from the Golden Moments collection and
Royal Doulton figure Ninnette HN2379 (3) £40.00 £80.00

572

Moorcroft small vase decorated in the Rennie
Mackintosh design and a vase decorated with a
flower head dated 1995, tallest 14cm (both silver
line seconds marks) (2) £40.00 - £80.00

Royal Worcester figures The Regency and The
Crinoline from the walking-out dresses of the 18th
century, limited edition for Compton Woodhouse
(2) £40.00 - £80.00

573

Royal Worcester figures The Romantic and The
Bustle from the walking-out dresses of the 18th
century, limited edition for Compton Woodhouse
(2)
£40.00 - £80.00

574

Royal Worcester figure The Village Bride, limited
edition for Compton Woodhouse £15.00 - £30.00

575

A collection of Shelley china miniature cups and
saucers (one cup re-glued) (4) £25.00 - £50.00

556

557

Moorcroft vase decorated in the Morning Glory
design for the MCC 1998, height 18.5cm £70.00 £140.00

558

Moorcroft jug decorated in the Iris design dated
1996 MCC, height 24.5cm (silver line seconds
mark) £50.00 - £100.00

559

Moorcroft vase decorated in the holly Hatch design
1997, height 18.5cm (silver line seconds mark &
576
small chip to edge base) £40.00 - £80.00

Minton bronze and ivory figure Tom Thumb MS52
£40.00 - £80.00

560

Moorcroft ginger jar & cover decorated in the
577
Carousel design dated 1996 with certificate, height
16.5cm (silver line seconds mark) £60.00 - £120.00

Minton bronze & ivory figures Travellers Tales MS1
and The Fisherwoman MS13, both seconds (2)
£30.00 - £60.00

561

Moorcroft large squat vase decorated in the Tahiti
design dated 1999 MDS, limited edition marked
341, height 16cm £100.00 - £200.00

578

A collection of Royal Doulton small figures of
ladies in white dresses, mostly seconds (12)
£25.00 - £50.00

562

Moorcroft vase decorated in the Passion Flower
design dated 2000, height 13.5cm £50.00 £100.00

579

A collection of Royal Doulton & coalport small
white ladies figures and Royal Worcester figure
Sincerity (9) £25.00 - £50.00

563

Moorcroft vase decorated in the Foxglove design
and two handled vase in the Snowdrop design,
tallest height 16cm (both have silver line seconds
mark) (2) £60.00 - £120.00

580

Royal Doulton lady figures Susan HN4532, Sarah
HN3978, My Love and Amelia HN4327, all
seconds (4) £30.00 - £60.00

581

564

Moorcroft vase decorated in the green & black
Tulip design dated 1989, height 21cm and a squat
vase in the same design (both silver lined
seconds) (2) £70.00 - £140.00

Royal Doulton lady figures Jessica HN4583,
Chelsea HN4493, Beautiful Blossom HN4533 and
Balloon Lady HN2935, all seconds (4) £30.00 £60.00

582

565

Moorcroft small vase decorated in the
pomegranate design, height 8.25cm (restored

Royal Doulton lady figure Mary HN3375 and
Wedgwood figure Anticipation (2) £25.00 - £50.00

BidMaster Office
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583

Royal Doulton small dulux dog, Beswick brandy
glass cat and mouse, Beswick babysham , Wade
panda money bank, carved wood knife etc (9)
£20.00 - £40.00

599

A collection of figures including Wedgwood
Rapunzel, The Coronation Ball (chip), Coalport
Childhood Days anjd Royal Worcester Diana (4)
£25.00 - £50.00

584

Set of Wade Nat West bank piggy banks (5)
£30.00 - £60.00

600

585

Royal Doulton model of a Red setter on base and
Royal Doulton English setter on base (2) £25.00 £50.00

A mixed collection of ceramic figures to include
Coalport Clara, Francesca Pottery Glen Cora,
Paragon Lady Anne, Beswick small fox, etc. (7)
£25.00 - £50.00

601

Masons graduated set of three jugs in the
Manderlay design, tallest height 16cm (3) £25.00 £50.00

Burgess & Leigh limited edition Toby Jug Quaker
together with two smaller Lancaster Pottery
character jugs. (3) £10.00 - £20.00

602

Masons large lamp base in the Manderlay design,
height 39cm £30.00 - £60.00

Crown Devon Pegasus patterned tobacco jar and
similar jug (3) £40.00 - £80.00

603

A collection of Crown Devon Rouge ginger jars (4)
£30.00 - £60.00

604

A collection of Crown Devon Rouge jugs together
with similar large vase. (5) £30.00 - £60.00

586

587
588

Masons large fruit bowl and ginger jar & cover
decorated in the Manderlay design (2) £25.00 £50.00

589

A collection of Masons Manderlay photo frames
and small lamp base on wood base (5) £30.00 £60.00

605

A collection of Crown Devon Rouge items to
include pin trays, ash trays, trinket boxes, etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

590

Masons large temple jar & cover in the Manderlay
design and smaller example, tallest height 39cm
(small chip to top rim of large jar) (2) £20.00 £40.00

606

Unusual Crown Devon table lamps decorated with
swans in flight, height 35cm (2) £30.00 - £60.00

607

Wedgwood Kutani Crane patterned tea pot and
similar Hathaway Rose item (2) £20.00 - £40.00

Royal Doulton lambeth pail incised decoration of
608
scrolling foliage by Goerge Tinworth with silver
plated rim, (handle missing and 2 hairline cracks
609
inside) and Royal Doulton small gilded vase
decorated with enamelled peacocks, height
11.5cm (2 hairline cracks to body, chip to gilded
top rim and some enamel loss) (2) £40.00 - £80.00
610
Shelley green banded wallplaque, diameter 35cm
and a matching vase (2) £30.00 - £60.00

Waterford Crystal fruit bowl, decanter and flower
bowl, all boxed (3) £40.00 - £80.00

591

592
593

594

A collection of interesting Wedgwood items
including book Directory of Wedgwood by Riley &
Savage, Arnold Machin Elizabeth II 1977 black &
gold plaque, 25th Anniversary plate for the
Wedgwood society London 1979 and framed copy
of Mr Wedgwoods invitation to see The Portland
vase (4) £40.00 - £80.00
Royal Doulton Bunnykins nursery ware including
plate and mug and figure A ride through the park
RDB8 (3) £10.00 - £20.00

Boxed Waterford Crystal Holiday Heirlooms glass
candlesticks together with four other similar items,
boxed train trinket, glass storage jar and
Christmas Santa ornaments. £40.00 - £80.00
Waterford Crystal John Rocha crystal decanter
and large Waterford Crystal footed fruit bowl (2)
£40.00 - £80.00

611

A collection of Waterford Crystal brandy glasses
together with similar Stuart branded items, all
boxed. (6) £40.00 - £80.00

612

A pair of Cauldon cabinet plates,19th/20th
century, decorated with gilded birds & foliage, both
in good condition, diameter 24cm (2) £30.00 £60.00

613

Royal Doulton bunnykins money box
commemorating ''To H.R.H The Prince and
Princess of Wales'' A second child 1984 in Joyful
Celebration in original box £10.00 - £20.00

595

Royal Doulton figure Sweet Anne HN1330 £50.00 £100.00

596

A collection of Royal Doulton small character jugs
including Rip Van Winkle,Poacher,Falstaff, Old
Charley, Robin Hood (chipped), Auld Mac,
Dickens series ware jug and vase decorated with
sheep (chipped) (8) £40.00 - £80.00

614

A collection of various items including a pair of
ferranti wall brackets, Chinese lacquered folding
wall shelf, miniature bagpipes, Lalique bird
(chipped beak), silver plated boxed cutlery set,
toys etc £20.00 - £40.00

597

Royal Doulton chracter figures The Balloon Man
HN1954 (minute nip to base edge) and The Old
Balloon Seller HN1315 (2) £30.00 - £60.00

615

598

A collection of Beswick birds including Leghorn
616
Cockerell 1892 (re stuck to base and chip to end
of one tail feather), Kingfisher (wing broke) and two
small garden birds (4) £20.00 - £40.00
617

1950's Ladies crocodile skin hand bag, inside
label Sackville model by Bagcraft France with
Royal Coat of arms and another smaller crocodile
bag (2) £20.00 - £40.00
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Burleigh Ware embossed wall plaque of a Sailing
Ship diameter 35cm. £30.00 - £60.00
Sorrento inlaid small box, 10 x 7.5cm £10.00 -

£20.00

original box £10.00 - £20.00

618

Beswick Huntsman wall plaque, 1505 £150.00 £300.00

644

Royal Crown Derby paperweight Percy Piglet, gold
stopper and boxed £25.00 - £50.00

619

Wedgwood white footed bowl designed by Keith
Murray, diameter 26cm (staining) £25.00 - £50.00

645

Beswick black Galloway cow 4113B, boxed
£40.00 - £80.00

620

Lorna Bailey Prototype, The Limes tall thin necked
vase, height 27cm. £45.00 - £90.00

646

621

Lorna Bailey Prototype, Valentine Drive Conical
Jug, height 14cm. £45.00 - £90.00

Coalport figures Eugenie from the Golden Age and
Queen Victoria, both Compton & Woodhouse
figures (2) £25.00 - £50.00

647

Lorna Bailey Prototype, Longport Wharf medium
jug, height 18cm. £45.00 - £90.00

Royal Doulton character figure Taking Things Easy
HN2680, white colourway £25.00 - £50.00

648

Lorna Bailey Prototype, Happy Mothers Day Cat,
height 13cm. £35.00 - £70.00

Royal Doulton figure Queen Victoria HN3125 from
the Queen of the Realm series £30.00 - £60.00

649

Lorna Bailey Prototype, Colourway Candy the Cat,
height 16cm. £35.00 - £70.00

Royal Doulton figures Autumntime HN3231 and
Rose HN1368 (2) £25.00 - £50.00

650

Six modern brooches. £30.00 - £60.00

625

Echelles type 6 brass miners lamp. £20.00 £40.00

651
652

626

Mahogany cased set of Apothecary scales.
£30.00 - £60.00

627

Large Art Deco softstone ceiling lampshade.
£10.00 - £20.00

Six modern brooches. £30.00 - £60.00
Wedgwood unusual black jasper ware embossed
photo frame (small chip), Black basalt coffee pot
and dark blue jasper teapot (damage to inside rim
of lid & edge) (3) £30.00 - £60.00

653

Four limited edition prints by artist/illustrator Thor
(Believed to be George Battles mother) Circa
1960's. All 226/500. Subjects include Doll
Tearsheet, Falstaff, Hamlet & Titania. 38cm x
251/2cm £20.00 - £40.00

Royal Worcester Blush Ivory jug with lilac floral
decoration together with early Ironstone Toby Jug
(both with repairs). £40.00 - £80.00

654

A collection of football memorabilia to include
Stoke City football programmes (minor cup
games, Texaco, Watney and Anglo Italian, etc.
50+), Portugal rosette and rare Rushden and
Diamonds season ticket booklets (3). 1 tray.
£15.00 - £30.00

655

A collection of football memorabilia to include
Stanley Matthews poster, two signed Tom Finney
photographs and one Gil Merrick signed photo.
£20.00 - £40.00

656

A good collection of British stamps to include
prestige booklets, presentation packs, first day
covers, Machins on peice, and packeted
commemoratives. £50.00 - £100.00

657

A good collection of World stamps, mostly mint
condition, all on stock cards and indexed. Good
range of Commonwealth, mini sheets and sets. (3
Trays). £40.00 - £80.00

658

A collection of Commonwealth stamps housed on
Hagnar sheets in six albums. Good range of
countries from QV to QEII. £30.00 - £60.00

622
623
624

628

629

A collection of items to including Methodist hymn
books, cased vintage opera glasses and small
collection of various coins, ladies compacts etc
£20.00 - £40.00

630

Rosenthal Dorothy Hafner pottery. Three bowls.
24cm x 8.5cm high max. £70.00 - £140.00

631

Large lead crystal cut glass curtain pull £10.00 £20.00

632

Rosenthal Studio abstract large glass dishes
decorated with playful fairies designed by Andy
Warhol, largest diameter 36cm (2) £30.00 - £60.00

633

Pair Continental pottery figures of a boy and a girl
dressed up in clothes, ''Moma & Pops'', height
28cm (2) £30.00 - £60.00

634

Wedgwood black basalt flower vase, height and
plate to commemorate the opening of the new
Wedgwood museum in 1975 (2) £40.00 - £80.00

635

19th century rare Wedgwood Neoclassical black
659
basalt bowl in everted form, diameter 35.5cm,
impressed marks 'WEDGWOOD'. £50.00 - £100.00
660
Large Wedgwood figure (thumb missing) 33.5cm
high. £20.00 - £40.00

640
641

Vintage 3 piece Split cane fly fishing rod with
Strikeright Wonderflo reel £25.00 - £50.00

642

CMC Exclusive Modelle Mercedes-Benz W196
Silberpfeil -Monoposte 1954/55, boxed with
certificate (one wheel requires attention) £30.00 £60.00

643

Beswick Beneagles Golden Eagle Decanter, in
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661

A good collection of mint QEII Britain stamps in
four albums. High face value. £40.00 - £80.00
A large collection of world First Day Covers. To
include QEII 40th accession anniversary, GB Silk
Covers Collection (including £10 Brittania x2) and
a range of other FDCs. Housed in eight quality
albums and stated to be over 400 items. £30.00 £60.00
A good collection of coins with covers in four
albums. A good range of commonwelath and GB.
Many £5 coins and a solid silver proof 1996 GB £5
noted. Over 45 coins. £30.00 - £60.00

662

677

Victorian Gothic Brass and Leaded glass hall
lantern,glass panels complete but mishaped within
frame £40.00 - £80.00

678

Victorian Gothic Brass and Leaded glass hall
lantern,glass panels complete but mishaped within
frame £40.00 - £80.00

679

Victorian Gothic Brass and Leaded glass hall
lantern,glass panels complete but mishaped within
frame £40.00 - £80.00

A good collection of mint commonwealth stamps
(sets, individual, mini sheets, gutters, overprints,
high values) on hagner pages in albums. To
include Antigua (sg 128-134, 150-129), Bahamas
(SG 178-193, 201-215), Bermuda (SG 163-179)
and Virgin Islands (SG162-167, 169-173) (4
albums) £30.00 - £60.00

680

Victorian Gothic Brass and Leaded glass hall
lantern,glass panels complete but mishaped within
frame

681

Victorian Gothic Brass and Leaded glass hall
lantern,glass panels complete but mishaped within
frame

A good collection of mint commonwealth stamps
(sets, individual, gutters, overprints, high values)
on hagner pages in albums. To include Cayman
Islands (SG 115-144), Dominica (SG 140-154),
Christmas Islands (SG 1-31) and Malaya (4
albums) £30.00 - £60.00

682

Victorian students brass table lamp £40.00 £80.00

683

Alderson & Gyde brass 3 panel railway lantern
£30.00 - £60.00

684

A good collection of early Dinky Toys to include
Morris Oxfords, land speed record cars,
Slumberland Guy advertising vans, early coupes
etc. £50.00 - £100.00

685

A collection of early boxed toys to include - Victor
branded Triumph TR2 sports car, CV models
Vospa electric boat and a Chad Valley Pinboard
(some boxed). £40.00 - £80.00

686

A mixed collection of Hornby items to include boxed part Hornby Dublo train set, boxed
carriages and tracks together with a selection of
Britains and Dinky farmyard animals, fencing and
accessories. Two trays. £50.00 - £100.00

687

Royal Doulton large character jugs - John Peel
and The Falconer D6533 (2) £15.00 - £30.00

688

Paragon China lady figure Lady Evelyn, Royal
Doulton Southern Belle HN2229 (2nd), Coalport
small lady figure, and Royal Doulton child figure
Valerie HN2107. (4) £20.00 - £40.00

670A A mixed collection of items to include F1 model
cars, Hickory and Steel shafted vintage golf clubs
etc £10.00 - £20.00

689

Royal Doulton lady figure Veronica HN1517
(hairline to base) and Sweeting HN1935 (2) £40.00
- £80.00

671

Tin plate St Michael till and similar telephone (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

690

Rabbit Fur Coat - three quarter length approx.
size ten £20.00 - £40.00

673

Early 20th century painted metal cigarette holder
and ashtray as a comical cat in smoking jacket,
height 20cm (one foot missing). £20.00 - £40.00

691

Colman Sumberg Branded Musquash three
quarter length fur coat. Approx size ten £20.00 £40.00

674

A good collection of coins including quantities of
pre 1947 crowns, half crowns, sixpence's, early
copper coins, £2 & £1 coins, 50 pence pieces,
bank notes including Beale £1 notes, O'Brian 10
shilling notes, British armed forces sixpence
notes, etc. £50.00 - £100.00

692

Poole Pottery Limited Edition Barbara Linley
Adams sculpture - Grouse with certificate. £30.00 £60.00

693

Poole pottery Limited Edition Barbara Linley
Adams sculpture - Mallard no certificate. £30.00 £60.00

694

Poole pottery Limited Edition Barbara Linley
Adams sculpture - Sandpiper with certificate.
£30.00 - £60.00

695

Poole Pottery sculpture of Kestrel and Robin (2)

663

664

665

666

667

A comprehensive collection of First Day Covers,
coins with covers, mini sheets ad victory stamps,
relating to 'The History of World War II'. Housed in
eight specifically made albums and one other
album. £30.00 - £60.00
A collection of Commonwealth stamps, mini
sheets and First Day Covers relating to the Royal
family and Royal events. Together with an album
relating to sport. (6) £20.00 - £40.00

A good collection of mint commonwealth stamps
on hagner pages in albums. To include Gilbert and
Ellice Islands (SG 64-75), Grenada (SG 143-146,
262-276), and Jamaica (SG 114-117, 121-131,
133aa), 133ab (4 albums) £20.00 - £40.00
A mixed collection of ephemera and collectables
to include stamps (from QV onwards), FDCs,
postcards, aviation literature, and Esso football
badges (1 tray) £15.00 - £30.00

668

A set of Wade Nat West piggy banks (5) £30.00 £60.00

669

Royal Doulton teapot Old Salt D6818 and
Carltonware Vert Royale vase in the pagoda
design (2) £25.00 - £50.00

670

Reproduction American cast iron mechanical
money banks, uncle sam, clown and African man
(3) £25.00 - £50.00

675

Large silver plated two handled oval gallery tray,
length 61cm. £30.00 - £60.00

676

Victorian Gothic Brass and Leaded glass hall
lantern,glass panels complete but mishaped within
frame £40.00 - £80.00
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both signed B Linley Adams £30.00 - £60.00

Story Time DB9, Fortune Teller DB218 together
with Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Benjamin
ate a Lettuce leaf and Mrs Flopsy Bunny, both
BP6A. (5) £25.00 - £50.00

696

Poole Pottery sculptures - Juvenile Mallard,
Dormouse, Quail (signed by B Linley Adams). (3)
£30.00 - £60.00

697

A collection of Poole Pottery sculptures including
Wren, Great Crested Grebe, Juvenile Robin on
Perch, Small Owl, Firecrest on Perch, and Blue
Tit on Mushroom. (6) £30.00 - £60.00

711

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Fortune Teller
DB218, Postman DB277, Congratulations DB291,
Cinderella DB231 and Mr Bunnykins at the Easter
Parade DB18. (5) £25.00 - £50.00

698

Poole Pottery glazed Vase and matching saucer
together with a small vase in green glaze. (3)
£30.00 - £60.00

712

699

A mixed collection of items to include Poole
Pottery large and small Dolphin (largest
damaged), Lilliput Lane Brecon Bach, Chestnut
Cottage, April Cottage, Honeysuckle Cottage,
Stoneybeck, Cotswold Cottage, together witha
large hand carved Mallard Duck by Pat Laurie.
£30.00 - £60.00

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Anne of Cleves
DB309, Tourist DB190, Rise and Shine DB11,
Knock Out DB30 and Baby Bunnykins DB167. (5)
£25.00 - £50.00

713

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Fortune Teller
DB218, Scout Leader DB432, Randolf the Ring
Master DB330, Clarisa the Clown DB331 and Billy
and Buntie Sleigh Ride DB4. (5) £25.00 - £50.00

714

Royal Doulton HMS Bunnykins display stand.
£15.00 - £30.00

715

Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Foxy Whiskered
Gentleman, Mrs Rabbit, Mrs Tiggy Winkle, Old Mr
Brown and The Old Woman who Lived in a Shoe,
Knitting (BP3B) together with Jemima Puddle
Duck BP4 (6) £30.00 - £60.00

716

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Clean Sweep
DB6, Wedding Day Bunnykins DB287, Girl Skater
DB153, Gardener DB156 and Prince John DB266.
(5) £25.00 - £50.00

Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures Benjamin
Bunny, Mother Ladybird, Mr Benjamin Bunny,
Peter and the Red Pocket Handkerchief, Hunca
Munca Sweeping, Tommy Brock, Squirrel Nutkin
and Peter in the Gooseberry net. (8) £40.00 £80.00

717

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Fireman DB376,
Little Boy Blue DB238, Betsy Ross DB313 and
Sundial DB213. (4) £25.00 - £50.00

Art Deco Sandro Vacchetti, Essevi, Torino
ceramic figure fo young girl wearing head scarf (
nip to leading edge of hairs pigtail) £40.00 - £80.00

718

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Limited
Edition Figure Marlene Dietrich £70.00 - £140.00

719

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Limited
Edition Figure Marilyn Monroe £70.00 - £140.00

720

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Limited
Edition Figure Greta Garbo £70.00 - £140.00

721

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Limited
Edition Figure Peggy £60.00 - £120.00

722

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Limited
Edition Figure Clarice Cliff The Artisan £70.00 £140.00

723

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Limited
Edition Figure Clarice Cliff Centre Stage £70.00 £140.00

724

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Limited
Edition Figure Young Susie Cooper £70.00 £140.00

725

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Figure
Rhythm and Romance Ruby Fusion Colourway
£80.00 - £160.00

726

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Large
Grotesque Bird The Phoenix - modelled by Robert
Tabbenor Limited Edition in Ruby Fusion
Colourway £100.00 - £200.00

727

Two Kevin Francis Spitting Image Jugs - Margeret

700

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure Dollie DB8 x2,
Father, Mother and Victoria, DB68, Angel DB196
and William Reading without Tears DB401. (5)
£25.00 - £50.00

701

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure Deep Sea Diver
DB273, Father, Mother & Victoria DB68, Mermaid
DB263, Sweetheart DB174 and Billy and Buntie
sleigh ride DB4. (5) £30.00 - £60.00

702

703

704

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Mother's Day
DB155, Summer Lapland DB298, Sands of Time
DB229, William Reading without Tears DB401 and
Mrs Bunnykins at the Easter Parade DB19. (5)
£25.00 - £50.00

705

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Bathtime DB148,
Nurse DB375, Father DB404, Girl Guide DB431
and Little Bo Peep DB220. (5) £25.00 - £50.00

706

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Romeo DB284,
Sweet Dreams DB276, Queen Sophie DB46
(Seconds) and Chef DB379. (4) £25.00 - £50.00

707

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Choir Singer
DB223, Rainy Days DB147, Tyrolean Dancer
DB242 (Seconds), Billy Bunnykins Cooling Off
DB3 and Eskimo DB75. (5) £25.00 - £50.00

708

709

710

Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Family
Photograph DB1, Mother DB162, Stop Watch
DB253, Tally Ho DB12, Bathtime DB148. (5)
£25.00 - £50.00
Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Hornpiper
DB281, Santa DB17, Be Prepared DB56, Boy
Scout DB430 and Morris Dancer, Exclusive Piece
DB204. (5) £25.00 - £50.00
Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures Teacher DB380,
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728
729
730
731
732

Thatcher (production sample) & Charles and Diana
(limited edition)(2) £60.00 - £120.00
754
Two Lorna Bailey Tea Pots in Villa & Cruise
designs(2) £75.00 - £150.00
755
Two Lorna Bailey Vases in Somerville & Tropicana
designs(2) £75.00 - £150.00
756
Moorcroft Vase 19cm high and Moorcroft Hibiscus
Bowl 20cm accross £40.00 - £80.00
757
Moorcroft Hibicus ashtray on blue ground. £20.00 £40.00
758
Walter Moorcroft Orchid lampbase, height 27cm
£100.00 - £200.00
759

£110.00 - £220.00
Moorcroft Liondandy trail vase, height 14cm.
£80.00 - £160.00
Moorcroft Delphinium vase, height 22cm. £80.00 £160.00
Moorcroft Geranium Heart limited edition vase,
height 10cm. £95.00 - £190.00
Moorcroft Kingleton Plaque, 35cm. £90.00 £180.00
Moorcroft Daisy Cat Plaque, 28cm. £90.00 £180.00
Moorcroft Snow Fairy Jug, height 19cm. £90.00 £180.00

733

Moorcroft Queens Choice lidded pot, height 18cm
£180.00 - £360.00

760

734

Moorcroft Marchell Niel limited edition trial vase,
height 31cm. £200.00 - £400.00

Moorcroft Hibiscus on blue ground vase, height
8cm. £30.00 - £60.00

761

735

Moorcroft Rosemary limited edition vase, height
21cm £140.00 - £280.00

A pair of Moorcroft Hibiscus on blue ground vases,
height 7cm. £40.00 - £80.00

762

736

Moorcroft Little Gem vase, limited edition. Height
27cm £160.00 - £320.00

Moorcroft Hibiscus on cream ground, small footed
bowl. Diameter 12cm. £30.00 - £60.00

763

737

Moorcroft Forever England jug, height 12cm.
£80.00 - £160.00

E. Werner continental Mantle Clocks with quartz
movements. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

764

738

Moorcroft Otley Bluebell vase, Height 17cm.
£80.00 - £160.00

Lise B Moorcroft Studio Pottery vase decorated
with poppies, height 8cm £50.00 - £100.00

765

739

Moorcroft Anna Lilly vase, height 21cm. £90.00 £180.00

Moorcroft Kyoto table lamp with Moorcroft silk
shade, height of base 21cm. £200.00 - £400.00

766

740

Moorcroft Anna Lily vase, height 23cm. £110.00 £220.00

Moorcroft Holly Hatch table lamp from the New
Forest Collection, height of base, 28cm high
£150.00 - £300.00

741

Moorcroft The Taming trail vase, height 21cm.
£160.00 - £320.00

767

742

Moorcroft Hydrangea Tour trail vase, height 15cm.
£100.00 - £200.00

Moorcroft Andalucia table lamp with Moorcroft silk
shade, height of base, 23cm high. £250.00 £500.00

768

Moorcroft Phoebe Summer vase, height 10cm.
£50.00 - £100.00

Moorcroft Morning Glory vase, height of vase 26cm
high. £175.00 - £350.00

769

Moorcroft Queens Choice vase, height 14cm.
£85.00 - £170.00

Moorcroft trial vase with Autumn Flowers and
Leaves, height 26cm £175.00 - £350.00

770

Moorcroft Swift vase, height 19cm. £150.00 £300.00

Moorcroft vase The Archer Centaur. Height 22cm
£150.00 - £300.00

771

William Moorcroft bowl on pewter base in the trees
and landscape Eventide design, diameter 20cm
(minor restoration to left side) £350.00 - £700.00

772

William Moorcroft Burslem large vase decorated
with panels of the Forget Me Not design on
powder blue ground, height 25cm £400.00 £800.00

773

Moorcroft square ashtray decorated in the
Hibiscus design on yellow ground, 12 x 12cm
£20.00 - £40.00

774

Boxed Foley Bone China presentation piece made
exclusively for the Cunard Steam Ship Company.
£15.00 - £30.00

775

A large Wedgwood Hand painted wall plaque /
platter painted by Shirley Tunnicliff 1952. £15.00 £30.00

776

A large limited edition Crown Staffordshire model

743
744
745
746

Moorcroft Camellia vase, height 18cm. £150.00 £300.00

747

Moorcroft Patterns blue vase, height 24cm.
£160.00 - £320.00

748

Moorcroft Pulsatilla vase, height 16cm. £85.00 £170.00

749

Large Walter Moorcroft Vase decorated in the
Anemone design 11"/28cm high £100.00 - £200.00

750

Moorcroft Indigo Lace, height 14cm. £90.00 £180.00

751

Moorcroft Londinium lidded pot, height 15cm.
£90.00 - £180.00

752

Moorcroft Chive trial vase, height 20cm. £150.00 £300.00

753

Moorcroft Paradise Found vase, height 30cm.
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of a Pintail from the Wildfowl by Peter Scott
series. £20.00 - £40.00

793

A collection of pink Wedgwood tea & coffee ware
(approx 60 items) £30.00 - £60.00

777

Unusual Wedgwood Queensware ribbed vase
together with similar Wedgwood cream and
embossed gold decorated jug (2). £20.00 - £40.00

794

A Crown Staffordshire Henry Birks & son tea set
decorated in floral garlands (approx 42 items)
(teapot handle broken) £30.00 - £60.00

778

Wedgwood Black Basalt Sea Serpent Candlestick
£25.00 - £50.00

795

779

Wedgwood Creamware Sea Serpent Candlesticks
(2) £40.00 - £80.00

Royal Doulton figure Rose HN 1369 and Royal
Doulton character plate Balloon Seller (plate
seconds) (2) £10.00 - £20.00

796

A continental capo demonte style large porcelain
figure group of man on horse with lady and dog,
height 26cm £30.00 - £60.00

780

781

782

Wedgwood Basalt figure of Josiah Wedgwood
together with a similar unmarked item (2). £30.00 £60.00
799
Interesting Wedgwood plaque with intaglios /
cameos of Julius Caesar, Claudius, Nero, Ortho,
Vitellius, Vespatian, Titus, Domitian. £30.00 £60.00

800

Large unusual Wedgwood Terracotta Vase
stamped WD to base.

Royal Doulton Lady Figurine The Skater HN2117
£25.00 - £50.00

801

Royal Doulton Lady Figurines, Miss Demure
HN1482 (Nip to umbrella), and Enchantment
HN2178 (2) £25.00 - £50.00

802

Royal Doulton Lady Figurines, Autumn Breezes
HN1911, Jane HN3711 (Seconds), Top O The Hill
HN1834 and Large Royal Doulton Character Jug
Scaramouche D6558 (4) £30.00 - £60.00

803

Coalport Lady figures Tara, Jacqueline, Beaumont
figure Guinevere and damaged Capo di Monte
figure of young boy. (4) £20.00 - £40.00

804

Royal Doulton lady figures My Love HN2339, Day
Dreams HN1731 and Charlotte HN2423. (3) £25.00
- £50.00

805

Royal Doulton lady figures Laura HN3136, Alice
HN3368 and Southern Belle HN2229, damage to
neck. (3) £20.00 - £40.00

783

A pair of Wedgwood Creamware Lamp Bases with
foliage decoration to collar. £25.00 - £50.00

784

Royal Doulton figure Miss Demure HN1402 £20.00
- £40.00

785

A collection of studio pottery including stoneware
Devon vase Peripatetic, two handled blue
stoneware vase, Duton brown treacle stoneware
jug and three smaller studio stoneware vases (6)
£40.00 - £80.00

786

Royal Doulton lady figures Elegance HN2284, Top
o' the Hill HN1834, The Skater HN3439, Rachel
HN2919, Belle HN2340 Pensive Moments HN2704
(all of which are seconds) (6) £25.00 - £50.00

A collection of Studio pottery including Jim Malone
two handled water jar in ash glaze, stoneware
grey/blue vase, John Vasey studio stoneware
vase,planter made in Germany, pair small Doelee
vases (one chip re-stuck) and two small studio
tankards, tallest 25cm (8) £40.00 - £80.00

787

French Pierrefonds Crystalline Pottery Vase,
impressed FH PIERREFONDS and Knights
helmet mark, height 23cm £30.00 - £60.00

806

Royal Doulton lady figures Catherine HN3100,
Sally HN2741 and Sweeting HN1935. (3) £30.00 £60.00

788

A collection of studio pottery stone ware items to
include large planter, George Wilson high fired
vase, brown stoneware vase and three various
small vases, tallest 28cm (6) £40.00 - £80.00

807

Royal Doulton lady figures Goody Two Shoes
HN2037 (Seconds), Hannah HN3649, Bo-Peep
HN1811 and Top o' the Hill HN3499. (4) £20.00 £40.00

789

A collection of vintage studio stoneware pottery to
include tall stoneware two tone brown vase,
stoneware jug, two handled pot & cover, Beswick
black & gold vase, orange & white planter and
small jug, all signed, tallest 32cm (6) £40.00 £80.00

808

Royal Doulton Character figures Owd William
HN2042 and Nanny HN2221. (2) £30.00 - £60.00

809

Royal Doulton Beijing Bird Bowl, limited edition,
the two central birds perched on wave effect stand
£70.00 - £140.00

790

791

792

810
Bill Marshall St Ives Slipware dish on red clay dish
decorated with a fish, diameter 23cm, two handled
811
vase, terracotta decorated owl jug, cup & suacer,
pair Yare leaf creatures and oval box and cover (7)
£30.00 - £60.00
812
A collection of studio pottery including footed dish
impressed RW, mottled blue jug, Linthorpe
813
dimpled mottled green vase and Sheila Farnier
square shaped vase, tallest 25cm (4)
814
Reproduction Satsuma large vase on brass base,
height 38cm £10.00 - £20.00
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Royal Doulton Flambe Large Mallard Duck and
smaller similar item (2) £45.00 - £90.00
Royal Doulton flambe model of a Penguin, height
15cm £30.00 - £60.00
Royal Doulton Flambe Medal of an Elephant with
Trunk in Salute, height 14cm £30.00 - £60.00
Peggy Davies flambe figure of elephant 20cm
£30.00 - £60.00
Roayal Doulton Flambe Model Of Theng Chi Tiger
BA66 £30.00 - £60.00

815

816

A collection of Royal Doulton Dickings tiny
character jugs comprising of Little Nell D6681,
Charles Dickens D6676, Scrooge D6683, Artful
829
Dodger D6678, Uriah Heep D6682, Fagien D6679,
Oliver Twist D6677, Bill Sykes D6684, Mrs Badell
830
D6687, Mr Bumble D6686, David Copperfield
D6680 and Betsy Trotwood D6685 (12) £30.00 £60.00
Royal Doulton set of tiny character jugs
comprising Jefferson Hope D7016, Mrs Hudson
D7013, Proffessor Moriarty D7014, Doctor Watson
D7012, Sherlock Holmes D7011 and Inspector
Lestrade D7015, with wood display stand (7)
£30.00 - £60.00

817

Royal Doulton set of tiny character jugs
comprising Colubus D7081, Da Gama D7083,
Scott D7082, Marco Polo D7084, Cook D7086 and
Dr Livingstone D7085, with wood display stand (7)
£30.00 - £60.00

818

Royal Doulton set of Snow white and the seven
dwarfs togther with Grumpies Bath Time SW20(9)
£70.00 - £140.00

819

Royal Doulton The Mickey mouse 70th
Anniversary Collection Donald Duck MM3, Mickey
Mouse MM1,Goofy MM5, Pluto MM6, Minie
Mouse MM2, Daisy Duck MM4(some boxed) (6)
£30.00 - £60.00

820

821

822

Royal Doulton set of Small Character Jugs The
Airman D6982, The Sailor D6984 and The Soldier
D6983, National Service edition (3) £40.00 - £80.00

823

Royal Doulton Small Character Jugs from the
Journey Through Britain series Engine Driver
D6823, Policeman D6852 and Fireman D6839(3)
£25.00 - £50.00

824

Royal Doulton small two headed character jugs
Lord Nelson and Lady Hamilton D7092 and Jane
Eyre and Mr Rochester D7115 both limited edition
(2) £50.00 - £100.00

825

Royal Doulton Mid Sized Character Jugs Artful
Dodger D7219 and Oliver Twist D7218(2) £20.00 £40.00

826

Royal Doulton small character jugs to include
Wellington D7002 and Napoleon D7001 (2) £25.00 £50.00

827

Royal Doulton small character jugs to include King
Philip II of Spain D6822 and Queen Elizabeth I of
England D6821 (2) £20.00 - £40.00

828

Royal Doulton pair of Intermediate Character Jugs

BidMaster Office
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Royal Doulton Small Character Jug Charles
Dickens D6901 limited edition £20.00 - £40.00
A collection of Royal Doulton small character jugs
to include The Figure Collector D7156, The Jug
Collector D7147, The Collector D6906, Sir Henry
Doulton D6703 and Micheal Doulton(5) £30.00 £60.00

831

Royal Doulton pair of Small Character Jugs
Fletcher Christian D7075 and Captain Bligh
D7074, limited edition(2) £30.00 - £60.00

832

A collection of Royal Doulton small character jugs
to include The Lawyer D6504 (2nd), The Gardener
D6634, The Lumberjack D6613, The Walrus and
The Carpenter D6604, Veteran Motorist D6633,
The Falconer D6540, and The Trapper D6612. (7)
£25.00 - £50.00

833

A collection of Royal Doulton small character jugs
to include - Robin Hood D6534, Rip Van Winkle
D6363, Bacchus D6505, Merlin D6536, The
Wizard D6909, Santa Claus D6705 (2nd) and
Leprechaun D6899 (2nd) (7) £25.00 - £50.00

834

A collection of Royal Doulton character jugs to
include - The Angler D6886, The Poacher D6464,
Neptune D6552, Smuggler D6619 Lobster Man
D6620, Old Salt D6567 and Captain Ahab D6506.
(7) £25.00 - £50.00

Royal Doulton miniature Toby jug Henry VIII
D7047, tiny character jugs Catherine Parr D7064
835
(nip to base), Ann Boleyn D7062, Catherine
Howard D7045, Catherine of Aragon D7061 , Anne
of Cleeves D7044 and Jane Seymour D7043 (7)
£30.00 - £60.00
Royal Doulton miniature figures Jester HN5649,
Town Crier HN3261, Guy Fawkes HN3271 x 2,
Falstaff HN3236 and Good King Wenceslas
HN3262 (6) £30.00 - £60.00

Tom Sawyer D7187 and Huckleberry Finn D7177,
Collectors Club Exclusives £30.00 - £60.00

A collection of Royal Doulton small character jugs
to include - Sancho Panca, Don Quixote D6460,
Shakespeare D6938, Long John Silver, Falstaff
D6385, Robinson Crusoe D6539, The Mad Hatter
D6602. (7) £25.00 - £50.00

836

A collection of Royal Doulton small character jugs
to include - The Sleuth D6773, Ankhesenamun,
Christopher Columbus Ltd Ed D6911, Captain
Henry Morgan D6489, Dick Turpin D6535, George
Washington D6924, and Nelson D6963 (DCC
backstamp) (7) £25.00 - £50.00

837

A collection of Royal Doulton small character jugs
to include - Guardsman D6771, The London Bobby
D6762 (2nd), Britannia D7107, Apothecary D6574,
Pied Piper D6482, The Graduate D6916, and Mine
Host D6470 (7) £25.00 - £50.00

838

A collection of Royal Doulton small character jugs
to include - Beefeaters, Robin Hood, Town Crier
D6537, Britannia Ltd Ed D7107, Henry VIII D6647,
Anne Boleyn D6650, Long John Silver D6386 (2nd)
(7) £25.00 - £50.00

839

A collection of Royal Doulton small character jugs
to include - Jim Beam Bourbon Whiskey Samurai
Decanter, similar Uncle Sam decanter, Falstaff
D6305 decanter, and The Worlds Finest Bourbon
double face decanter Pickwick. (4) £20.00 - £40.00

840

Royal Doulton Intermediate character jugs - The
North Staffordshire Fife Player D7217 (DCC
backstamp), Sir Henry Doulton/Michael Doulton
two faced character jug D6921, and The Chef

D7103. (3) £20.00 - £40.00
841

edition, boxed £70.00 - £140.00

A collection of Royal Doulton miniature character
jugs to include - Gone Away D6545, Rip van
Winkle D6517, Auld Mac D6242, Old Charley,
Dick Turpin, Paddy, Fat Boy, Old Charley,
Micawber, Sairey Gamp, Cardinal. (13) £40.00 £80.00

859

Royal Doulton Lady figures Soiree, Ninette
HN2379, Angela HN3419 and Rosey HN4094 (4)
£35.00 - £70.00

860

Royal Doulton Lady figures Pauline HN2441
(Seconds), Michele HN2234 and Southern Belle
HN2229 (3) £20.00 - £40.00

842

A collection of Royal Doulton small character jugs
to include Athos, Arry, Neptune, Beefeater, The
Poacher, John Peel, Mine Host, Robin Hood, Tam
O'Shanter, Alf, Mr Pickwick. (11) £40.00 - £80.00

861

Royal Doulton Lady figures Tender Moments
HN1303, Victoria HN2471 and Unmarked lady
figure in green dress. (3) £20.00 - £40.00

843

A collection of Royal Doulton small character jugs
to include - Sam Weller, Captain Cuttle, Sairey
Gamp, The Jester, Farmer John, Dick Turpin etc.
(7) £20.00 - £50.00

862

Royal Doulton figure Golliwog HN2040 and Miss
Muffett HN1936 (2) £40.00 - £80.00

863

Royal Doulton Lady Figures Birthday Girl HN3423,
Megan HN3306 (seconds), Amanda HN2996, Just
for You HN3355 and Bride HN3284 (5) £40.00 £80.00

864

Royal Doulton Lady Figure Janet HN1537, This
Little Pig HN1793, Rose HN1388 and My Teddy
HN2177 (4) £30.00 - £60.00

865

Royal Doulton lady figures The Twelve Days of
Christmas HN1508, Christmas Morn HN1946,
Best Wishes HN2476, Childhood Days, Dressing
UP HN2964, Bedtime HN1976 and Andrea
HN3058 (6) £40.00 - £80.00

866

A collection of damaged Royal Doulton figures
together with similar undamaged item Hillary
HN2335 and Genevieve (hairline to base) (6)
£20.00 - £40.00

867

Royal Doulton large Character Jugs John
Appleseed D6372, Long John Silver D6335, small
similar Fat Boy Toby Jug and small Royal Doulton
Dickens figures Sairey Gamp and Pickwick (5)
£30.00 - £60.00

844

A collection of Royal Doulton small character jugs
to include - Old Charley, Simon the Cellarer, Sam
Weller, Farmer John, The Cavalier, Granny and
Tony Weller (7). £25.00 - £50.00

845

A collection of Royal Doulton small character jugs
to include - D'Artagnan D6764, Athos D6452,
Aramis D6454, together with similar 2nds figures
Aramis x 2 and Porthos x 2 (7) £20.00 - £40.00

846

Royal Doulton boxed Tableau figure Father
Christmas 2011 HN5436 £15.00 - £30.00

847

Royal Doulton boxed figures - Father Christmas
and Christmas Day 2008 HN1509 (2) £20.00 £40.00

848

Royal Doulton resin figures Pied Piper, Wizard,
and Cyrano de Bergerac (3) £30.00 - £60.00

849

A collection of Royal Doulton Millennium 2000
figures including Ballerinas (male and female),
Lovers Kissing, etc. (6) £40.00 - £80.00

850

Royal Doulton Lambeth Stoneware figure of Sam
Weller, H23, height 23cm (firing crack to ankle).
£50.00 - £100.00

868

Royal Doulton Lady figurines Autumn Breeze
HN4716 (boxed with certificate), Coralie HN2307
and Autumn Breeze HN1911 (3) £25.00 - £50.00

851

Royal Doulton Yardley's Old English Lavender,
advertising figure of lady with children, height
22cm (restoration to base and not marked
Yardley's).

869

Royal Doulton Lady Figurines Lady Victoria May
HN5131 (boxed), together with a Coalport Lady of
Fashion and Lady of Fashion Megan. (3) £20.00 £40.00

852

Royal Doulton large Character Jug Aramis D6441,
Captain Henry Morgan D6497 and Catherine of
Aragon, (3) £20.00 - £40.00

870

853

Royal Doulton large Character Jugs Porthos
D6440, Robin Hood D6527 and Aramis D6441 (3)
£20.00 - £40.00

A collection of small lady figurines to include
Royal Doulton Christmas Morn HN3212, Coalport
ladies Mary, Coalport Minuet Leona and Kimberly,
Floral Miniatures Lady Amelia, Coalport Beau
Monde Laura. (8) £20.00 - £40.00

871

A collection of lady figurines to include Royal
Doulton Teatime HN2255 (seconds), Pastarel
England Melanie, Coalport The Skater and
Coalport Ladies of Fashion Merry Christmas 2004
(4) £25.00 - £50.00

872

Royal Doulton Lady figurines Spring Morning
HN1922, Biddy Penny Farthing HN1843 (seconds)
and Teatime HN2255 (seconds). (3) £20.00 £40.00

873

A collection of lady figurines to include Coalport
Ladies Of Fashion Liz and Jacqueline and
Coalport Evening at the Opera (3) £25.00 - £50.00

854

Royal Doulton Lady Figure My Love HN2339
together with small Christmas Morn HN3212 (2)
£10.00 - £20.00

855

Royal Doulton figure Princess Elizabeth HN368,
boxed £70.00 - £140.00

856

Royal Doulton figure Jane Seymour limited edition
HN3349, boxed £40.00 - £80.00

857

Royal Doulton figure Lady Jane Gray HN3680,
limited edition, boxed £70.00 - £140.00

858

Royal Doulton figure Mary Tudor HN3834, limited
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874

Coalport Ladies of Fashion Young Love, Barbara
Ann and Coalport The Willis Collection, Artisans
Choice 2002. (3) £25.00 - £50.00

875

Royal Doulton Lady Figures Tender Moments
HN3303, Fleur HN2368 and Alison HN3264 (3)
£25.00 - £50.00

876

894

A collection of Resin and Ceramic Polar Bears
including - Sherratt and Simpson items, together
with Royal Doulton Millennium 2000 edition similar
figure (3) £20.00 - £40.00

895

A collection of Royal Doulton Collectors Club
Figures to include - Embrace, Harmony, Charmed,
Seasonal Greetings, Joy, and Cherish (6) £30.00 £60.00

Royal Doulton figure Clotilde HN1598, mounted on
Art Deco marble stand with cranberry shade and
mounted pen £70.00 - £140.00
896

A collection of Royal Doulton Lady figures, to
include - Ballerina HN3828, Springtime HN4586,
Ballet Shoes HN3424, Birthday Girl HN3423,
Melody HN4107, and Sit HN3123 (6)30 £30.00 £60.00

877

Royal Doulton figure Michael Faraday HN5196,
limited edition for the Pioneers collection, boxed
with certificate £40.00 - £80.00

878

Royal Doulton Fragrance and Adrienne figures
both marked ''Glaze Samples'' to base (2) £25.00 £50.00

897

879

A collection of Royal Doulton Persian Spray blue
& white plates, bowls and dishes (9) £20.00 £40.00

Royal Doulton lady Figure Autumn Breezes
HN1934 together with a similar Royal Doulton
Images figure Ballet Lessons. (2) £20.00 - £40.00

898

880

Royal Doulton large loving cup/jug Dickens, limited
899
edition of 1000, height 27cm £150.00 - £300.00

Royal Doulton Character Figure Silks and Ribbons
HN2017 and The Favourite HN2249 (2nd) (2)
£25.00 - £50.00

881

Royal Doulton loving cup/jug Guy Fawkes, limited
edition, height 19.5cm £150.00 - £300.00

882

Royal Doulton large jardiniere decorated with
sunset and landscape scenes D3416, height
24cm, diameter 27cm £20.00 - £40.00

883

884

Royal Doulton Lady Figure Southern Belle HN2229
and Bedtime Story HN2059 (2) £25.00 - £50.00

900

Beswick Tiger 2096 £25.00 - £50.00

901

Beswick Lion family comprising Lion 2089 ,
Lioness 2097 and cub 2098 (3) £25.00 - £50.00

902

Royal Doulton stoneware jug dated 2002 in limited
edition of 100 and Lambethware vase (cracked
base) (2) £20.00 - £40.00

Beswick black Hackney horse 1361 £25.00 £50.00

903

Royal Doulton Stoneware vase tube lined rose
decoration, height 20cm (small factory underglaze
crack to top rim) £20.00 - £40.00

Beswick Exmoor Pony 1645, and mare 976,
(Underglaze chip to Exmoor Ear) (2) £25.00 £50.00

904

Three Beswick character terrier dogs £20.00 £40.00

905

Beswick Nijinsky with Lester Piggott up. (Reins
detached and marked seconds). £30.00 - £60.00

885

Royal Doulton two handled loving cup Pottery In
The Past D6696, exclusive collectors club piece
£20.00 - £40.00

906

886

Royal Doulton large character jugs The Jockey
D6625, George Washington D6669 and John Peel
(3) £30.00 - £60.00

Beswick Hunts woman on grey 1730 (damaged
leg), Hunts man 1501, Fox hound 2262, 2265 and
Fox 1418 (5) £100.00 - £200.00

907

887

Royal Doulton small Flambe penguin and similar
seated cat (2) £30.00 - £60.00

Beswick Friesian bull 1439A, Race horse 701,
Stocky Jogging Mare 855 (3) £40.00 - £80.00

908

888

Royal Doulton character figure A Good Catch
HN2258 and Lobster Man HN 2317 (2nds) (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

Beswick Owl 1046 together with Royal Doulton
decanters Osprey, Merlin, Buzzard and Kestrel,
(All seconds) (5) £30.00 - £60.00

909
Royal Doulton character figure Biddy Penny
Farthing HN1843 and The Balloon Man HN1954 (2)
£25.00 - £50.00
910
Royal Doulton "Will he won't he" HN3275 and
Slapdash HN2277 £20.00 - £40.00

Early Beswick Rocking Horse Grey 818 Shire,
early version with blue hue (both ears repaired).
£100.00 - £200.00

889

890
891

892
893

Royal Doulton Clown Figures RD Partners
HN3119, Tiptoe HN3293 and Tumbling HN3283
£25.00 - £50.00

911

Royal Doulton The Wizard HN2877 and The Jester
HN2016 £20.00 - £40.00
912
Royal Doulton figures x 4. Dinky Do (boxed)
HN2120 Rachel HN2936 Charlotte HN 2421 and
Diana Princess of Wales (boxed) £20.00 - £40.00
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913

A collection of Beswick items to include early
version Foal model 721, Ktten Paying, Bullfinch
1042 (damaged), White Throat 2106 (damaged)
and Beatrix Potter figure Miss Moppit BP2
(damaged). £15.00 - £30.00
Beswick white Persian cat 1898, Scamp 1058 and
Donkey foal 2110 (3) £40.00 - £80.00
Beswick Charolais Cow 3075A and Hereford Calf
1827C (2) £30.00 - £60.00
Beswick Huntsman 1501, Boy on Pony 1500, Girl
on Pony 1499 (all damaged) (3) £50.00 - £100.00

914

A collection of Beswick matt Palomino horses to
include Spirit of Youth 2466, Spirit of Freedom
2689, Mare 1812 and Mare 1991. (4) £40.00 £80.00

together with badger cub 1017 and matt badger
whisky flask 2087 (4) £30.00 - £60.00
937

Beswick matt Spirit of the Wind 2688, Mare,
Shetland Foal 1034 together with glass foals 1084
x2 (damage to one ear) (6) £40.00 - £80.00

Beswick bear on hind legs 1314, Beswick bear
standing 1313, whisky decanter, badger decanter
(4) £30.00 - £60.00

938

Beswick Bush baby set 1379, 1380, 1381 (3)
£30.00 - £60.00

917

Beswick Dunn Highland Pony 1644 £30.00 £60.00

939

Beswick Comical Tortoise Family (3) £25.00 £50.00

918

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Limited
Edition Erotic Figure Daughter of Daedalus, no. 69
of 500 £100.00 - £200.00

940

919

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Erotic
Figure Lolita £100.00 - £200.00

Royal Doulton large character jugs Dick Turpin
D6528, Apothecary D6567 (chip to base), Sancho
Panca D6456 together with Beswick large
character jug Falstaff 2095 (4) £20.00 - £40.00

941

920

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Large
Erotic Figure Sexual Passion £100.00 - £200.00

Moorcroft Large Vase with Oriental Blossom
design Collectors Club Open Day Auction Piece
1996 £250.00 - £500.00

921

Peggy Davies Ceramics Large Erotic Figure The
Temptress, Artist's Original Proof by Victoria
Bourne £100.00 - £200.00

942

Moorcroft Large Bulbous Vase with Windflower
design by Rachel Bishop Collectors Club Open
Day Auction Piece 2005 £250.00 - £500.00

922

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Large
Erotic Figure Femme Fatale Colour Trial £100.00 £200.00

943

Moorcroft Round Vase with Large Flowers Collectors Club Open Day Auction Piece 2004
£200.00 - £400.00

923

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Large
944
Limited Edition Erotic Figure The Bather £100.00 £200.00
945
Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Figure
The Fan Lady, Original Proof by M Jackson
946
£70.00 - £140.00

Moorcroft Large Bulbous Vase with Royal Tribute
design by Rachel Bishop £275.00 - £550.00

925

Kevin Francis / Peggy Davies Ceramics Erotic
Figure Boudoir Girl £70.00 - £140.00

947

Moorcroft Ginger Jar Carey the Crow by Nicola
Slaney £200.00 - £400.00

926

Royal Doulton model of a white turkey D6889 and
a bronzed turkey D7149 both to commemorate the
Bernard Matthews turkey business , with certs
and one box(2) £30.00 - £60.00

948

Moorcroft Framed Plaque Tree Sparrows by Kerry
Goodwin £100.00 - £200.00

949

Beswick white opaque Bois Roussel horse 701
(restored back leg) £50.00 - £100.00

950

Large Beswick Leopard and a large Beswick Lion tail damaged. £20.00 - £40.00

915

924

Moorcroft Large Vase with Stylised Rose design
by Sally Tuffin £200.00 - £400.00
Moorcroft Large Vase Courtship Dance by Helen
Dale £250.00 - £500.00

927

Beswick figures from the Footballing Felines
Collection to include Mee-Ouch FF2, Dribble FF4,
Red Card FF9 and Kitcat FF3 (4) £20.00 - £40.00

928

Beswick Sporting Character figures Last Lion of
Defence SC2, Its a Knockout SC3 and Fly Fishing
sc1 , all boxed (3) £20.00 - £40.00

951

Royal Doulton Figure King Arthur HN4541 £200.00
- £400.00

952

Beswick Bronze turkey 1957 £100.00 - £200.00

929

Beswick Sporting Cats(10) £40.00 - £80.00

953

930

Royal Doulton lady figure Joanne HN3422 and
limited edition figure Andy Capp (2) £25.00 - £50.00 954
Royal Doulton Figures Autumn Flowers HN3918
and Summer Blooms HN3917 both specialist guild 955
gold editions(2) £25.00 - £50.00

Beswick Gamecock 2059 (restored tail) £70.00 £140.00

931

932

A mixed collection of items to include Beswick
1638 hors d'oeuvres plates and similar character
jugs £20.00 - £40.00

933

Royal Doulton large character jugs Henry VIII
D6642 and The red Queen D6777(2) £15.00 £30.00

934

Beswick Rooster 1004. £50.00 - £100.00

935

Beswick Cockerel 1001 £50.00 - £100.00

936

Beswick Badger family 3393, 3394 and 3392
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Beswick black Galloway bull 1746A £400.00 £800.00
Beswick grey Welsh mountain pony 1643 £50.00 £100.00

956

Beswick grey Welsh cob standing 1793 £80.00 £160.00

957

Beswick Hackney horse in brown. 1361 £20.00 £40.00

958

Beswick indian on horse 1391, unusual painted
example without blue colours and unmarked
£150.00 - £300.00

959

Beswick connoissuer model of Lifeguard 2562, on
wood base £150.00 - £300.00

960

A collection of Beswick small birds and animals
comprising Blue Tit 992 , Robin 980, Wren 993,
Chaffinch 991, Greenfinch 2105, , White Throat
2106, Grey Wagtail 1041, Goldfinch 2273,
Kingfisher 3275, Bullfinch 1042 and Stonechat
2274 (11) £40.00 - £80.00

Welsh cob 1014 (restored) (3) £30.00 - £60.00
985

Beswick large Camel 1044 (one leg broke) and
Camel Foal 1043 £20.00 - £40.00

986

Beswick Pigeon 1383 in grey, Beswick Pigeon
1383 in brown and Beswick pigeon matt grey (3)
£30.00 - £60.00

987

A collection of Bewsick items to include Scrouge
character jub, embossed Hamlet water jug, and
shell designed vase together with Sariey gamp
pepper pot (4) £30.00 - £60.00

988

A collection of Beswick items to include comical
dauschound 1088, Chamois 1551, squirrel 1009,
together with Royal Albert Beatrice Potter figure
'This Pig had None' BP6B (4) £25.00 - £50.00

961

Beswick Great Tit 3274 £30.00 - £60.00

962

Beswick Fresian Family comprising Bull 1439a,
Cow 1362 and Calf 1249c (3) £50.00 - £100.00

963

Beswick Red Polled cow 4111 £30.00 - £60.00

964

Beswick Aberdeen Angus bull 1562 and cow
1563 (restored leg) £80.00 - £160.00

965

Beswick Hereford Bull 949 and Calf 854 first
version (restored leg) (2) £40.00 - £80.00

966

Beswick Hereford family comprising bull 1363A
,cow 1360 and calf 1827C (3) £40.00 - £80.00

989

Beswick Alsatian 969 (x2) together with Beswick
ginger cat 1898(3) £30.00 - £60.00

967

Beswick Charolais Cow and calf on plinth 3075A
£30.00 - £60.00

990

Beswick Running Spainel 1057, Dalmation 1763,
and Whippet 1786a (3) £30.00 - £60.00

968

Beswick Charolais family comprising bull 2463A,
cow 3075A (restored ear) and calf 1827B (3)
£100.00 - £200.00

991

Beswick dogs to include Retriever 1855, Cain
Terrier N2589, Jack Russelador 1956 (x2) and
Matt Dauschund (6) £30.00 - £60.00

969

Beswick Highland family to consist of Bull 2008,
Cow 1740 (restored horns) and Calf 1827D (3)
£40.00 - £80.00

992

Beswick dogs to include Golden Labrador 1956,
Collie, Daschund 1460, Cain Terrier 2112 and
black labrador 1956 (5) £25.00 - £50.00

970

Beswick large white boar 1453, Vietnamese pig
DA189 and Royal Doulton Tamworh sow, all on
plinths (3) £40.00 - £80.00

993

Beswick Bull Dog 1711, Pekinese begging 1059,
white Poodle 1836 and similar black item (4)
£20.00 - £40.00

971

Royal Doulton Shetland pony DA47, Bewswick
Hunstmans horse 1484 and similar in lighter
colour (3) £30.00 - £60.00

994

Beswick dogs to include Cain Terrier 2112, Jack
Russel 2109, Sheepdog 1854, Daschund 1460,
and Cocker Spainel in liver and black colurways
(6) £30.00 - £60.00

972

Beswick Hackney horse in brown 1361 £20.00 £40.00

995

973

Beswick Suffolk Punch shire horse 1359 (restored
ear) £80.00 - £160.00

Beswick Rabbit family comprising Seated 826,
Crouching 825, Scratching Ear 824, together with
Wood Mouse 3399, Rabbt 2131, Harvest Mouse
3397 (6)

974

Beswick rearing welsh cob 1014, in rare grey
£80.00 - £160.00

999

975

Beswick Spirit of Earth 2914 £25.00 - £50.00

976

Beswick Fantail Dove 1614 £80.00 - £160.00

Extensive collection of Victorian and later
jewellery, watches and associated items,
including some interesting pieces. Rings,
brooches, bangle, evening bag, gold plated hunter
watch etc. £20.00 - £40.00

977

Beswick The Dartmoor Family Tableau piece,
comprising Warlord, Another Star and Another
Bunch, on ceramic base £60.00 - £120.00

1000

Gents Eterna Executive quartz vintage wristwatch
with leather strap in original box with certificate
and large fountain pen in box (2) £20.00 - £40.00

978

Beswick Fireside Labrador 2314 £25.00 - £50.00

1001

979

Beswick Limousin Bull 2463B and cow 3075B
£150.00 - £300.00

brass faced round mahogany wall barometer
mounted on octagonal mahogany inlaid plaque
£20.00 - £40.00

980

Beswick highland bulls 2008 (both with horn
damaged) £40.00 - £80.00

1002

9ct Gold Medallion / Fob 6.7g Sgt H Nixon Best
Lewis Gunner 1923 £60.00 - £120.00

981

Beswick Jersey Cow 1345 £20.00 - £40.00

1003

982

Royal Doulton figure The Trout DA172 £20.00 £40.00

8 Fobs / medallions - 6 x silver (50.4g) 1 x gold
(3.3g) plus 1 x bronze £60.00 - £120.00

1004

5 Proof year Coin sets 1983 - 1987 £30.00 - £60.00

1005

12 Unc. Year coin sets 1971 - 1982 £30.00 £60.00

1006

A group of 3 ladies gold watches, Unbranded 9ct
gold watch with 9ct gold bracelet, Precimax 9ct
gold watch with plated bracelet, 9ct gold Limit

983

984

Collection of Beswick Pig Promenade Figure
comprising of Michael PP6, John PP1, Andrew
PP4, Christopher PP9, Richard PP8 , James
PP7, all boxed (6) £20.00 - £40.00
Beswick Stag 954, matt Doe 999A and rearing
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watch without bracelet.
£100.00 - £200.00
1007

Group of 6 interesting pieces of antique jewellery.
£20.00 - £40.00

1008

1 kilo (1000 grams) solid silver .999 fine silver
bullion refinery bar. Complete with certificate S
21761, fully electronically tested, checked &
guaranteed by a local bullion dealer as genuine
and authentic. We warrant that this is 100%
genuine.
£460.00 - £920.00

1009

1 kilo (1000 grams) solid silver .999 fine silver
bullion refinery bar. No certificate, but fully
electronically tested and checked & guaranteed
by a local bullion dealer as genuine and authentic.
We warrant that this is 100% genuine.
£460.00 - £920.00
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